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Letter to the Editor

Dear Sisters,

Lastmonth I was developing a holiday philanthropy campaign for the company I wai
for. As the Marketing Manager of a nationwide organizadon, that takes some doing. �

Amidst the food drives, toy drives, volunteer times, etc., I started reflecting back to wheij
I learned how to do all this kind ofwork, includingmy day-to-daywork, and survive, i

Backwhen I was a freshman in college at the University ofCalifomia, Irvine, I had

joined Gamma Phi Beta because 1 liked the women I met. What I didn't expectwas to bf

elected the Pledge PhilanthropyChair. FoUowing a successful season, I was then electes
Executive Philanthropy Chair. I enjoyed the job, the opporttmity to do something pro
ductive for the community' and the chance to raise the consciousness of those around

me.

What I didn't think about iswhat I really learned. I gained organizational skills (jug
gling a full-time and accelerated schedule, a part-time job and a social life). I benefited'

leadership skills (you can't just raise consciousness, you need to motivate others to dot!

work too). Ileamed how towork as a team (working on big events like our cut-a-thon
and fashionshow) and I enhancedmy communication and research skills (you can't jw
want to do "good stuff," you've got to find outwhat you can do).
Overall, Iwould like to share this thought; you may be surprised down the road of life

when you look back atwhat got youwhere you are, hopefully, you'll be pleasedwith th(

progress.
Thanks to GammaPhi Beta and the sisters ofDelta Eta for votingme into an educatio

of a lifetime.

Dina Lish Reisman, Delta Eta '90

Mark Yrur Calendar
Convention 2000

Jiiiie28-Jiilj2 In Houston, Texas

W

Member of the Co lege Fraternity Editors Association
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Bits & Pieces

Volume 99, No. i

4 ideas On Issues By vicki Carlson Read.

The Hidden Faces ofGrowth

7 ARC Introduction
Locate your Alumnae Reference Chairwoman

10 RLC Spells Success
Seven Regional Conferences Provide Training for Members

i8 Bonded by Sisterhood, Brought Together
By A Dream ByJuUane Wettzberg
A Trip Abroad Brings Sisters Together.

22 History Series By Cheryl Gunter

The Creation of our Gamma Phi Beta Badge

30 Crescent Classics Merchandise

Support Your Sorority!

On The Cover
Since 1929, Gamma Phi Betas have labored to support special camping for girls.
This year, in conjunction with the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, members and chapters
have provided more than $50,000 so that hundreds of young girls may benefit from
life-changing experiences atmore than 45 camps in the United States andCanada.

Labor�^what does it mean? The NewWebster's Dictionary gives the following
definition, Labor: n. work; expenditure ofeffort; human activity thatproiides goods
and services; person engaged in work; task; process ofch ildbirth.

This issue of The Crescent focuses on all types of labor, especially these that relate
to Gamma Phi Beta.

Expenditure ofeffort: Paying in your dues, attending chapter meetings, studWng,
volunteering, completing a reference form, or attending an RLC.

Childbirth: In Celebration notices to welcome the birth of a child or legacy
announcements.

Person engaged inwork: Homemaker, teacher, student, author, volunteer, etc.
Activity that provides goods and service: Volunteering, member training orfUling
merchandise orders.

As you read each article, think aboutwhat the definition of labormeans to you
and its importance in the Gamma Phi Beta creed.

Deborali Borak, Editor

Public Relations/
Marketing Students
LookingForA
Summer Internship?
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority is offering
a Public Relations internship in the
Public Affairs Departmen i at
Intemaiional Headquarters (IH)
in Englewood, CO. Housing and
stipend will be provided. Send your
resume and cover letter, postmarked
byMay 20tli to Deborah Borak,
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 12737 E.

Euclid Drive, Englewood, CO 80111

or fax them to 303-799-1876.

Celebrate Gamma Phi Beta's
125th Founder's Day in
New York!

IMake plans now to visit New York City and
Syracuse University November 11-14, 1999

Fun - Sisterhood - Shows - Train Trips -

Sightseeing - Shopping
Look for further information in the next issue
of The Crescent or call 1-888-800-8540 for
more details.

Correction
The Fall 1998 issue of The Crescent listed
Pink Carnation award winner, Rae Natalie
Prosser Goodall's ccliege as Kansas State.
Rae attended Kent State. The Crescent
apologizes for this error.

The Crescent Deadlines
Sunfimer April 1

Fall July 1

Winter October 1

SP'ing January 1

�pring 1999 � THE CRESCENT � www.gammaphibeta.org 3



Ideas on Issues

TheHidden FacesofGrowtfi
By Vicki Carlson Read

Membership Vice President

Today's emphasis is growth! Every
where we look it is expected. Cities
expand, businesses become larger, and
budgets increase. Even with Gamma Phi

Beta it seems a necessity thatwe expand
our chapters andmembership numbers
to continue to flourish.

But, wait a minute! Could we be jeopar
dizing our growth ifwe don't simultane
ously preserve the numbers that we
already have? Haven'tmost ofus seen
cities' problemswith urban sprawl when
there are no supporting infrastructures of
roads and services; businesses that

expand beyond their organizational
capacities to sustain services and prod
ucts; or budgets that over-run due to
unexpected rising costs or lowering rev
enues? In the parlance ofbtiilding con
struction, arewe keeping Gamma Phi
Beta's organizational foundation strong
enough to support additional structures?
The purpose of this preamble is to

make us ponder that Gamma Phi Beta
needs to take a closer look at the "Hidden

Faces ofGrowth"-thai ofmaintaining and
retainingwhatwe have, as a complement
to growth. Extension and recruitment are
only part of the membership formula.
Preserving our current numbers, in addi
tion to new grovrth, will contribute to a

greater net growth rate for our sorority.
This type ofgrowthmight be referred to

as "existing" growth, since it focuses on
the preservation ofwhat already exists�
our chapters and members (both alum
nae and collegiate]. Ifwe are able to
successfully preserve our numbers there
would be a tremendous impact on the net

growth and financial strength ofGamma
Phi Beta. We would then be able to use

these preserved funds to help defray the
costs ofother critical areas such as exten

sion, chapter programming, and services

to ourmembership. It would also gener

ate additional funds by bolstering the
number ofour dues payingmembers.

So, what are some of these "Hidden

Faces ofGrowth" and howmight we
pursue them?
We ctre sometimes our own worst

enemy, by not taking advantage of obvi
ous opportunities. In looking for ways to
sustain our legacy and to grow and flour

ish, we can look right in our own
backyard, at some of the foUowing:

� Maintaining every one of our coUe

giate chapters as a successful and viable

presence on each of their respective cam
puses. Focus on building effective support
teams for chapters, which emphasizes
close communication between collegiate
chapter members, International Gamma
Phi Beta, and local alumnae.

� Increasing collegiate membership
numbers on all campuses by "pledging
qualitywomen fl�rf keeping them"�not

onlybymaking quotas and totals, but also
by striving towardmaximum retention.

� Bringing niore aliminae members
back to activeVoltmteering, supporting
collegiate chapters, and participating in
alumnae chapter activities, regional
conferences andConvention.

� Embellishingthe membership of
existing alumnae chapters. It seems a

natural step for Gamma Phi Betamem
bers who reside in a local area to come

together and enjoy the bonds of sister
hood by participating in chapter
activities.

Alas, all is not lost!We can all accept
the challenge and contribute toward
"existing" grovrth. Just askwhat you can
do for Gamma Phi Beta. Get involved.

Develop sisterhood bonds, so that all our
members,whether alumnae or collegiate,
want to remain members and stay active.

Vicki Carlson Read

For alumnae: identify and contact siste:
in your area, attend chapter events,
inquire about starting an alumnae
chapter, volunteer at whatever level yo'
are able�any time given is better than [
no time given. And remain a member ii

good standing through the payment ol
your intemational dues. For collegians
get your new sisters involved, always at

like a role model (it not only effects yo;
membership recruitment, but your me
bership retention) and become an acti

alumna upon graduation.
We have good reason to contribute t

the preservation and advancement of
Gamma Phi Beta. The results of recent

research conducted by the Center for
Advanced Social Research at the

University ofMissouri - Columbus
^

showed that membership in a fratemii
or sorority continues to positively imp
the lives of members in college and afit

graduation. The research determined.
fraternity or sororitymembership help
keep students in college; and these
alumni members tend to be more sue

cessful financially. These are certainly
indictors that give us cause to support
the continuing success and progress 6

Gamma Phi Beta. Thus, we might ead
ptorsue the "Hidden Faces ofGrowth''-
ameans to enrich each alumnae and

collegiate chapter, as well as the lives

of our sisters.
It's truly a labor of love! We hold the

to open the door to the 21st cenmry ai

our next 125 years.

4 Spring 1999 � THE CRESCENT � www.gammaplnilM' 5



KfUfUuf Slffs*
These chapters MODEL the way. . . RECRUITING TO PANHELLENIC TOTAL

It is Gamma Phi Beta poUcy that all Greek-letter chapterswillremain at Panhellenic Total during the academic year. If a chap
ter does not pledge quota, or is under total, they are expected to
COB immediately following formal recruitment. During the term in
which the chapter does not have formal recruitment they should
also COB to Panhellenic Total if they have fallen below due to grad
uation, members studying abroad, etc. It is vital to the growth of
our sorority that every chapter follow the same guidelines and
expectations. The province membership directors can clarify any
questions a chapter may have about continuous open bidding.
Remember that wemust go to potential members and not wait

for them to come by our events. Create a process for including

them in chapter activities throughout the year such as studying,
sports, commimity service, or PACE meetings. Involve every
chaptermember inmeeting others and building friendships first,
then focus on the recmitmcnt process. By getting to know
Gamma Phi Betas outside ofartificial recmitmcnt events, the
potential members canmake decisions after clearly understand
ing the time and financial commitment a sorority demands.
In this issue ti^'o "COB Stars" are highlighted to illustrate how

easy and fun COB is! Alpha Chi chapter is located at the College of
William and Mary. The chapter did not pledge quota during for
mal recruitment in September, so they tried something new by
continuous open bidding sixmore women. This put them over

Delta Upsilon-
University
ofGeorgia

"TheDelta Upsilon chapkrofGammaPhiSeta at the University ofGeorgia has experienced
terrific results through the ContinuousOpenWdding (COB) process. DuringFall recruitment,
our chapter was able to reacl^ chapter total through COB after theformal recruitmentperiod.
We are successful0th COB^r two reasons.-First,^pur newestmembers contactpotential new
members afterFall recruiiment. Becatise there is a percentage ofpotential new members who
drop out ofthe recruitmentprocess, we contact women who had high remarksfrom previous
recruitment events. Secondly, we participate in Winter recruitment events to regain our I
chapter total after losinggraduatingSeniors in th eSpringand also to keep GammaPhiBeii
ata competitive level on campus. Delta Upsilon participates in COB atoll timesin order to
maintain our ceiling, which i^ setat 140forall UGA sororities. We think COB is very benefi
cial to our chapterand/feel rhore chapters should consider it WinterandSpringJ^cruit-
mentis a very informal recruitmentprocess that allows ivomen to see the chapter in amore
relaxed setting. Our COB events include activities such as roller skatingparties, various -'

dinner parties and coffee andmovie events. Through COB, our chapter is able tomaintain
high numbers andpositive attitudes as wemoveforward towardsFall recruitmentat
chapter total. \_ r �

'Uf^ r�KoriTlh^n, Memberatiip Vice Pregdgit, Defta Upsilon chapter

^fe. >

"Our chapter shines in
informal situations where we

can interactfreelywith each other
and havefiin. Ibelieve that our
COB ivas so successful because the

;otential
newmembers got to see us at our best"

r �Deana Letts, President, Alpha Ctii chapter

"ITii2d tofocus on the positive aspects ofadding
additional women to the 1998 newmember class, no^

the perceived 'negative' aspects ofan informal remtit-
ment. COB isan opportunity to showcase the stMigth of
our sisterhood. Inforrhal recruitment allowed us to

display our true chapter personality.
"

^-Allison Embrey, Memberstiip Vice President, Alpha Chi chapter

ipring 1999 � THE CRESCENT . www.gammaphibeta.org



Panhellenic Total and gave sixmore
women the opportunity tabe a part of
Gamma Phi Beta atWilliam.and Mary!
Delta Upsilon chapter at the University

ofGeorgia is a chapterwhich consistentiy
COBs to Total every term. This often
means having three newmember classes.
The chapter has really bought into the

concept of extending bids at the begin
ning of each term so they can help
Gamma Phi Beta grow at UGA, fill the
housing structure, and focus on other
chapter business. Delta Upsilon pledged
nine women foUowing formal recruitment
in August and took a newmember class of
sixteen in January to put them over Total!

Showcase on Philanthropy
As the 'No-Frills' recruitment system

was phased in over the last eight years, it
became increasingly difficult to 'sell' the

Greek community through skits, songs,
and slide shows. Many college Panhellen
ics looked for alternative event ideas and
decided to replace one skit round with a

Philanthropy Day. Chapters get to focus
conversation on community service and
philanthropywhile attractingwell round
edwomen at the same time!
Women going through recruitment

actually get to experience the philan
thropic side of sorority membership and
see Gamma Phi Beta showcase the
strengths of the chapter. They are able to

witaess just how important community
service is to Greek life on campuses today.
Usually the activities provide a wonderful

opportunity for potentialmembers to get
to know each other as they work together
on a project. Chaptermembers can focus
more on learning about their guests and
less on skits, costumes and songs. These

Legacy Introduction and Policy
To assist our chapters in identifying Gamma Phi Beta legacies (sisters, daughters and
granddaughters), please complete this form and mail it to the chapter's alumnae
reference chairwoman (ARC). j

This is to advise you that my (circle one) daughter, sister, granddaughter, greatgrand-
daughter, stepdaughter, stepsister, step-granddaughter will be attending

this year.

Legacy
first middle last tiigh school

Address

Phone ( _

City State Zip

ReferringAlumna
first middle

f
last cliapter of initiation

Policy: Gamma Phi Beta recognizes that legacies are important to our sorority because
they bring a long tradition ofpride and support to our Greek-letter chapters. Because it
may be impossible for Greek-letter chapters to pledge and initiate every legacy referred
to them, they are guided by Gamma Phi Beta's legacy policy, which states, "legacies are
to be given special consideration by the chapters." This means they are in\ited to at least
the first round of events. If a legacy is invited to pledge, her names is placed alphabeti
cally on the first bid list. In those unfortunate situations where a legacy is not invited
back to the next set of events, notification of friends and relatives is left to the legacy.
This is to protect her privacy. The best way to avoid potential disappointment is to dis
cuss the total Greek communitywith legacies. All National Panhellenic Conference
sororities have simUar goals and ideals. EmphasizingGamma Phi Beta as a sole choice
for your legacymay be unfair to her ifwe are unable to extend her a bid. Most impor
tantly, we hope that recruitment is a positive experience.

events are the perfect avenuewith whit
to welcome potential members.
Formany years philanthropy has

meant Camp Sechelt and we have alwav
been proud to have a Gamma Phi Beta

sponsored special camp for girls. Nowc,
chapters get the opportunity to actually
show potential members what philan
thropy is aU about through PhUanthrop;
recruitment events. Generally speakinf i
the events involveworking on a proje
for the chapter's philanthropy. Oftr
times, this is a local camp in neer"
certain crafts or projects.
Gamma Phi Beta encourag

chapters to support a local camj,
projects and considermonetary supt.

'

ofCamp Sechelt. The Camp Board will
spend the moneywhere it is needed thf
most and nobody has to pay high taxes:<

gifts mailed to Canada! Local or special
ized camps can be located through the
internet by going to the American
Camping Association web site at

www.aca-camps. org.
Formore ideas on how to incorporaif

philanthropic activities into recruitmeii

plans, please contact your province
'

membership director. She has some gre
information to help make your Philan
thropy Day fun for both your chapter as

potential members! ^

Sorority Terminology
Update

During the National Panhellenic
Conference meeting in October, some
tentiinology changes were made to the
Unanimous Agreements governing all
sororities.

Rush is npw referred to as Membership
Recruibrknt

Rushees will be known as

potentialjnembers.

Rush pafties are now recruitment ever^

Preferetice cards will be known as Forn\i\

Memb&ship Recruitment Acceptance,

COB Card is now COB Acceptance.

6 Spring 1999 � CRESCENT � www.gammaphibeti



Alabama
Univ. ofAlabama
Epsilon Lambda Chapter
Marilyn J. Leathers
2612 Shoal Place
Northport, AL 35476-1901
(205) 339-1939
Aubum University
Gamma Phi Chapter
Alice). Hagler
2308Woodcreelc Dr
Birmingham, AL 35226-1643
(205) 979-6167

Arizona
Univ. ofArizona
Alpha Epsilon Chapter
Audreys. Campbell
5020 E. Cecelia Street
Tucson, AZ 35711
(520) 795-5108

Arizona State Univ.
Beta Kappa Chapter
Kerri Tyers
609 E. Mesquite Circle
CondoAllO

Tempe.AZ 85281

NorthernArizona Univ.
Beta Omega
Roberta "Bobbie" Balthazor
718 WAire Libre Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85023
(602) 504-8524

California
Univ. ofSoutttem Califomia
BetaAlpha Chapter
Lynda Petru
4328 Sugarhill Dr
Rolling Hill Estates, CA 90274
(310) 378-6813
San Diego State Univ.
Beta Lambda Chapter
Barbara A. Lerma
12877 Carriage Rd
Poway, C:A 92064-6013
(619) 748-4492
Cal State Univ.-Fullerton
Delta Delta Chapter
Elizabeth;, Glavosek
1021 Loddiaven Drive
Brea.CA 92821
(213) 830-8125
Univ. ofCalif. -Irvine
Delta Eta Chapter
Leda M. Quiros-Weed
10312 Cardinal Ave
Fountain Valley, CA 92708-7406
(714) 968-5357
Cal Polytech St. Univ.
Delta Theta
send c/o MVP
1326 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 544-9942
Cal State Univ.-Bakersfleld
Delta Phi
Alice Holcomb
2616 Beech St.
Bakersfield, CA 93301
(805) 589-2565
Univ. ofCalif -Riverside
Delta Lambda Chapter
Doris Nelson
2923 ArlingtonAve
Riverside, CA 92506-4450
(909) 684-8825
Univ. ofCalif. -Santa Barbara
Delta Psi Chapter
lane L. Habermann
995 Hot Springs Rd
Santa Barbara, CA 93108-1110
(805) 969-7898

ARC Introduction
Asyou write referencesfor women who will begoing through
recruitment thisyear, please cut out theReference Form #38,

_ found on page 9 of this issue, andmakemore copies as needed.
Mail them to the volunteers listed who serve asAlumnaeReference

Chairwomen for the collegesyour potentialmemberswill be
attending. Ifyou are lookingfora chapter not listed here, please

contactGammaPhiBeta IntemationalHeadquarters
at 303-799-1874.

Cat State Univ.-Sacramento
Delta Chi
send c/o MVP
P.O. Box 192111
Sacramento, CA 95819

Univ. ofSan Diego
EpsUon Gamma Chapter
Jacqueline L. Chaparro
1246 Ladera Linda
Del Mar, CA 92014-3944
(619)792-7819
CalState Univ.-Chico
Epsilon Kappa
send c/o MVP
606 W. 5th St.
Chico, CA 95929
(916)895-9545

Chapman Univ.
Epsilon Nu Chapter
Elizabeth J. Glavosek
1021 Lockhaven Drive
Brea, CA 92821
(213)830-8125
Univ. ofCalif.-Santa Cruz
Epsilon Omicron Chapter
Roberta Bollin
1816 RedondoWay
Salinas, CA 93906-0000
(408) 449-5340

Univ. ofCalif.-Berkeley
Eta Chapter
Gail A. Lamotte
243 Glorietta Blvd.
Orinda, CA 94563-3540
(510) 254-7237

CalState Univ.-Long Beach
Gamma Eta Chapter
Mar\' K. McDonald
16681 Phelps Ln
Huntington Beach, CA 92649-

3046
(714) 840-1360

Sonoma St. Univ.
Zeta Gamma
send c/o MVP
P.O. Box 7353
Cotati, CA 94931
(707) 585-8019

Pepperdine Univ.
Zeta Theta
HillaryW. Kanigher
4420 Noble Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
(818)905-0708

Colorado

University ofColorado
Beta Rho
Laurel Alexander
770 Copper Lane #201
Louisville,CO 80027
(303) 664-0881
Colorado State Univ.
Tau Chapter
Karen K. Brayden
2530 Eastwood Drive
Ft Collins, CO 80525-2030
(970) 484-2357

Univ. ofDenver
Theta Chapter
send c/o MVP
2233 S. Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80210
(303) 744-2846

Florida
Florida State Univ.
BetaMu Chapter
Rosemary Bunn
4929 Annette Dr.
Tallahassee, FL 32303
(850) 562-5004
Florida Institute ofTechnology
Delta Sigma
send c/o MVP
Activities Office
150 W. Univ. Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32901
Jacksonville Univ.
Epsilon Zeta Chapter
MoUyM. Miller
2644 Forest Pt Ct
Jacksonville, FL 32257-5623
(904) 733-6482

Georgia
Southern Polytech St. Univ.
Delta Omicron
Megan M. Klein
585WillowHeights Drive
Atlanta.GA 30328
(404) 843-0603
Univ. ofGeorgia
Delta Upsilon Chapter
Megan M. Klein
585WillowHeights Drive
Atlanta, GA 30328
(404) 843-0603

Idaho
Univ. ofIdaho
Xi Chapter
Julia M. Trail
122 N Hayes Street
Moscow, ID 83843 \
(208) 882-9365

Illinois

Bradley /
Beta Eta Chapter
Carol A. Reams
2725 W. Creston Ln.

Peoria, IL 61604-2101
(309) 682-6079

Illinois State Univ.
Delta Pi Chapter
send c/o MVP
106E. Cherr\'St.
Normal, 1L6'1 761
Northwestem
Epsilon Chapter
Carol N. Massey
1613 PebblecreekDrive
Gienview, IL 60025
(847) 729-8578

Univ. ofIllinois
Omicron Chapter
Linda F. Trimpe
2106 Galen Drive
Champaign, IL 61821-6525
(217) 356-9348

Indiana
Indiana Univ.
Beta Phi Chapter
Joyce E. Cookman
1 10 S Heritage Rd
Bloomington, IN 47408-4318
(812) 336-4851
Indiana State Univ.
Beta Pi Chapter
Carol J. Botros
910 S. Fruitridge Avenue
Terre Haute, IN 47803
(812)238-9100
Purdue
Delta Iota Chapter
Frances V. Meeks
13 Eaglecrest Court
West Lafayette, IN 47906-8837
(317)463-1333

Valparaiso Univ.
Zeta Iota
Connie Friedline
3901 Goodrich Court
Valparaiso, IN 46385
(219) 477-5145

Univ. ofSouthern Indiana
Zeta Kappa
Joanne Artz
403 Leffel Court
Mt.Vemon, IN 47620
(812) 838-6334

Iowa
Iowa State
Omega Chapter
Cheryl D. Gunter
21 8 Howard Ave
/tales, L\ 50014-7412
(515) 292-6454
Univ. ofIowa
Rho Chapter
Heather L. Ross
7019WindwoodLnNE
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402-1035
(319) 393-6703
Urav. ofNorthern Iowa
Gamma Psi Chapter
Heather L. Ross
70 1 9Windwood Ln NE
Cedar Rapids, LA 52402-1033
(319)393-6703

Kansas
Wichita State
Beta Chi Chapter
Kelly K. Kelly
425 N Broadview
Wichita, KS 67208
(316) 685-8265
Kansas State
BetaUpsilon Chapter
Bobi Hoover
1 522Westwind Drive
Manhattan, KS 66503
(785) 537-7301

kk."^
Univ. ofKansas
Sigma Chapter
Leslie Kennedy
8022 El Monte
Shawnee Mission, KS 66208
(913)341-2752

Kentucky
Morehead State Univ.
Epsilon Sigma Chapter
Mariyn F. Schuize
908 Lone Tree Ct
Louisville, KY 40223-3476
C502) 245-5993

Louisiana
Loyola
Epsilon Mu Chapter
send c/o MVP
Box 1 Danna Ctr.
New Orieans, LA 701 1 8
(504) 861-4943

Maryland
Univ. ofMaryland
Beta Beta
Andrea Blevins
3517 HorsemanWay
Davidsonvtlle, MD 21035
(301)261-7615

Massachusetts
Boston Univ.
Delta Chapter
Kimberly M. Molle
44 Brent Street
Dorchester, MA 02124
(617) 630-9824

BridgewaterState College
Epsilon Eta Chapter
KimberlyM. Molle
44 Brent Street
Dorchester, MA 02124
(617)6 08)897-6157

Michigan
Univ. ofMichigan
Beta Chapter
Mary C. Gay
104 Valley Drive
Ypsiianti, MI 48 197
(313)572-9310

Michigan State
Beta Delta Chapter
BarbaraA. Ilgen
1975 Cimarron
Okemos, Ml 48864-3905
(517)349-3913
Oakland Univ.
Delta Omega Chapter
Susan M. Lutz
P.O. Box 846
Au Gres, MI 48703
(517) 876-8020
Alma College
Epsilon Beta Chapter
Dorene D. Levris
5915 NortJi Winans Rd
Alma, MI 48801-9555
(517) 463-2619

Minnesota
Moorhead State Univ.
GammaMu Chapter
Marthas. Dillger
66 32nd Avenue NE
Fargo, MN 58102
(218)236-1313
Mankato St. Univ.
Gamma Pi
send c/o tvTVP
P.O. Box 59-Student Activities
MSU

Mankato, MN 56001
(218)236-1313
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Univ. ofMinnesota
Kappa
send c/o MVP
311 10th Ave. SE
MinneapoUs, MN 55414

Missouri
Univ. ofMissouri
AlphaDelta Chapter
Margaret Manning
1022 Danforth Drive
Columbia, MO 65201
(573) 442-0047

St. Louis Univ.
Gamma Tau Chapter
Ellen E. Spengemann
76WebsterWoods
St Louis, MO 63 119-3945
(314) 961-0188

SEMissouri State
Zela Delta Chapter
Suzan L. Culver
20Woodhaven Estates
Sikeston, MO 63801
(573) 472-2445

Nebraska
Creighton Univ.
Epsilon Delta Chapter
ElizabethW. McNichols
5017 1/2 Cass St
Omaha, NE 68132-2923
(402)551-5246
Univ. ofNebraska-Kearney
Gamma Kappa Chapter
Betty J. Kempf
4414 Avenue F

Kearney, NE 68847-2625
(308) 237-7810

Univ ofNebraska-Lincoln
Pi Chapter
Kris L. Baack
2902 Raleigh St
Uncoln,NE 68516-2769
(402) 423-3335

Nevada
Univ. ofNevada
Alpha Gamma Chapter
Alison E. Potter
5041CatalinaDr.
Reno, NV 89502
(702) 825-0722

New Jersey
Rutgers State Univ.
Delta Mu
lennifer L. Kuronyi
81 ArlingtonAve.
Somerset, NJ 8873?
(908)846-1129

New York

Syracuse Univ.
Alpha Chapter
Judith A. Kaspar
101 Harwinton Court
Camillus, NY 13031-2065
(315) 487-0594

Colgate
Delta Tau Chapter
Gretchen Oostenink
Box 52 Brookview Dr
Hamilton, NY 13346
(315) 824-3632
Union College
Epsilon Epsilon Chapter
Patricia Tuccillo
2548 Guilderiand .\ve
Schnectady, NY 12306-3802
(518)393-0917
Univ. ofRochester
Epsilon Tau Chapter
Susan E. Bloch
10 New England Drive
Rochester, NT 14618
(716)381-5926

North Carolina
Univ. ofNC-Ashevitle
EpsUon Psi Chapter
Kimberly D. St. George
202 Strathburth Lane
Cary.NC 27511
(919) 852-5318

North Dakota
Univ. ofNorth Dakota
Alpha Beta
send c/o iVIVP
3300 Univ. Ave
Grand Forks, NC 58201

Ohio
Wittenberg
Alpha Nu Chapter
Sadly L. /Andrews
1044 Sundown Road
Springfield, OH 45503-2355
(937)322-1373
BowlingGreen State Univ.
Beta Gamma Chapter
Cheryl Hipp
17123 Ernadale
Cleveland, OH 44111
(216) 671-2200

Miami Univ.
Beta Epsilon
Anne M. Skuce
4925 Sabra Ave
Dayton, OH 45424-5344
(937) 235-3193

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City Univ.
BetaOmicron Chapter
Linda D. Nowiin
7300 NW USth Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73162
(405) 773-2817

Oklahoma State
Beta Psi Chapter
Paula A. Shr\'Ock
623 Ute Drive
Stillwater.OK 74075-1209
(405) 377-5450
Univ. ofOklahoma
Psi Chapter
Nikki N. Pence
3301 Glisten
Norman, OK 73072-0000
(405) 329-5982

Oregon
Oregon State
Chi Chapter
Becki L. Metzger
1715NWGarryarma
Corvallis, OR 97330-2003
(541) 758-0505

Univ. ofOregon
Nu Chapter
Patty Luse
979 Ascot Drive

Eugene
97401
(541) 485-1077

Pennsylvania
Penn State

Alpha Upsilon Chapter
Carolyn Y. Aull
104 Rockey Ln
Boalsburg, PA 16827-1624
(814) 466-7585

Lehigh Univ.
Delta Kappa
Maureen P. Arnold
148 Sterling Drive
Perkasie, PA 18944-2452
(215)453-8138

LaSalle
Epsilon Alpha Chapter
Maureen P. Arnold
148 Sterling Drive
Perkasie, PA 18944-2452
(215)453-8138

Gettysburg College
Gamma Beta Chapter
Barbara Spahr
521 Wayne Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064-2628
(610) 543-5268

Duquesne
Zeta Epsilon Chapter
Holly B. Schultz
154 MohawkDrive
Pittsburgh, PA 15228
(415)531-3207

South Carolina
Clemson
Epsilon Theta Chapter
Kellie K. Dietz
10 Tee Time Ct.
Greenville, SC 29609
(864) 235-0236

Lander Univ.
Zeta Eta Chapter
Gretchen E. Ramey
305 Carolina Boulevard
Isle of Palms, SC 29451-21 10
(803) 886-5623

Costal Carolina Univ.
Zeta Zeta Chapter
Gretchen E. Ramey
305 Carolina Boulevard
Isle of Palms, SC 2945 1 -2 1 1 0

(803) 886-5623

Texas
Southern Methodist Univ.
Alpha Xi
Alison Rector
5814 Mercedes
Dallas, TX 75206
(214)821-2479
Texas Tech.
Beta Tau Chapter
Paula J. Bradley
7106 37th Street
Lubbock, TX 79424
(806) 794-4566

IXWesleyan Univ.
Delta Epsilon Chapter
Linda A. Belota
1721 Prince Dr
FtWorth, TX
76126-3905
(817)249-5373
East TexasState Univ.
Gamma Zeta
send c/o MVP
P.O. Box 4101 E.T. Station
Commerce, TX 75429

MidwesternState Univ.
Gamma Iota
send c/o MVP
3410 Taft Blvd. #12744
Wichita FaUs, TX 76308

TexasA&M-Corpus Christi
Zeta Lambda
Laurie Douglas
6621 Meadowbreeze
Corpus Christi, TX78414

Virginia
College ofWilliam &Mary
Alpha Chi Chapter
Dora J. Stewart
108 Mace Street
Wimamsburg,VA 23188
(804) 253-7699

Congratulations!
To the following 78 chapters reaching quota through

their 1998 recruitment efforts: \

Alptia' Beta Delta* Delta Kappa*
Gamma Bela Epsilon* Delta Lambda
Delta Beta Eta* Delta Pi*

Epsilon* Beta Kappa Delta Sigma'
Theta* Beta Lambda* Delta Tau*

Kappa* Beta Mu Deita Phi
Lambda* Beta PI Delta Chi*
Nu Beta Sigma* Delta Omega
Xi* Beta Upsilon* Epsilon Alpha*
Omicron* Beta Phi* Epsilon Beta*
Pi* Beta Chi Epsilon Gamma
Rtio* Beta Psi* Epsilon Delta*

Sigma Beta Omega Epsilon Epsilon
Tau Gamma Beta Epsilon Theta
Psi* Gamma Gamma Epsilon Kappa'
Omega* Gamma Epsilon* Epsilon Nu*

Alpha Alplia Gamma Eta Epsilon Pi

Alpha Beta* Gamma Kappa* Epsilon Sigma*
Alpha Delta* Gamma Pi Epsilon Phi

Alpha Epsilon* Gamma Rtio* Epsilon Psi

Alpha Lambda* Gamma Tau* Zeta Alpha
Alpha Tau Gamma Phi* Zeta Gamma

Alpha Upsilon* Delta Delta* Zeta Delta

Alpha Omega Delta Epsilon Zeta Epsilon*
Beta Alpha* Delta Theta* Zeta lota*
Beta Gamma Delta lota* Zeta Kappa

These chapters also reached Panhellenic Total!

Way to go!

ChristopherNewport College
Epsilon Iota
send c/o MVP
50 Shoe Lane
Newport News, VA 23606
J57) 594-7561

GeorgeMason Univ.
Epsilon Pi Chapter
Jiiliana B. Grasser
3805 Ridge KnoU Court
Fairfax, VA 22033-4619
(703)591-0117
Univ. ofVirginia
Zeta Beta Chapter
Tracy L. Johnson
87 Sunrise Drive
Afton, VA 22920
(540) 456-7114

Washington
Washington State
Beta Sigma Chapter
Gwen E. Oldenburg
1251 Carothers Rd
Pullman, WA 99163-9606
(509) 334-2016

Univ. ofPugetSound
Gamma Epsilon
send c/o MVP
1310 N. Union
Tacoma.WA 98406

Univ. ofWashington
Lambda Chapter
Jennifer L. Mayes
1713 232nd Ave NE
Redmond,WA98053

Eastern Washington Univ.
ZetaAlpha
send c/o MVP
EasternWash. Univ.

PUB Box 886
Cheney, WA 99004

Wisconsin
Univ. ofWI-Madison
Gamma Chapter
Katharine Batterman
3302 Sunbrook Road
Madison, WI 53704-8601
(608) 244-7979

Univ. ofWI-Oshkosh
Gamma Rho Chapter
Terra D. Paulsen
N83W13704 Fond Du LacAi
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
(414)251-7896
Univ. ofWI-Platteville
Gamma Omega
Debra L. Priebe
398 Eagle Court
Whitewater, WI 53 190
(414) 473-7096

Univ. ofWI-Milwaukee
Gamma Gamma
send c/o MVP
2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee,WI 53201
(414) 332-3506

CANADA
Univ. ofToronto
Alpha Alpha
send c/o MVP
26 MadisonAve
Toronto
M5R 2S3
Canada

Univ. ofBritish Columbia
Alpha Lambda
send c/o MVP
#5104100 Salish Drive
Vancouver
V6N 3M2
British Columbia

McGill
Alpha Tau
send c/o MVP
NabanitaGiri 5-211 CharloJ
Ottawa
K1N8L3
Ontario

Univ. ofWestern Ontario
Alpha Omega
Diane Jeffery
37 Autumn Rd.
Brantford
N3R7B1
Ontario
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Potential New Member's Name_
(Last) (First) (Middle)

GAMMA Phi Beta Sorority Reference Form
(To be used by members of Gamma Phi Beta only)

Date
(Nickname)

Attach picture
if available

For_
(Chapter)

Entering as a Freshman

High school attended

Scholastic average_

Previous college attended

Scholastic average_

Name of Parent/Guardian

Home address

.
of Gamma Phi Beta at

Sophomore_ Junior

(College or University)

Senior Age_

. City/State_

Rank in class Number in class

. City/State_

Number of terms completed. . Major_

Gamma Phi Beta relatives: Sister Mother Grandmother Great Grandmother Other

Name
Last) (First)

Other NPC sorority affiliations of relatives

Hobbies, interests, talents:

Character traits, personality, leadership qualities:

Activities (school, church, community, honors) and offices held:

(Maiden) (Chapter)

Work experience:

Other comments (attach additional sheet or use other side if necessary):

Does potential new member meet Gamma Phi Beta's five standards (good character, scholastic ability, financial responsibility,
contribution to prestige of the Sorority and attractive personality) of membership? Yes No

I endorse this woman for membership in Gamma Phi Beta Sorority. Yes_ No

? I know this potential new member personally
? I know her family personally
I received this information from:

D Panhellenic members/master file
D Mutual friend
? H.S. faculty/staff member
? Other_
D This information sent at the request of

the collegiate chapter

SUBMITTED BY:

(First) (Maiden) (Last) (Husband's)

(Street)

( _)-

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Telephone)

I am a/an (check one) Collegian_

(Chapter of Initiation)

Alumna

Form #38 1999



"I have a new appreciation of6 irnmu: Phi Labor took on the meaning of success for
several Gamma Phi's during January and
February of this year. Volunteers and IH staff
members spentmonths coorclinating Gamma
Phi Beta's Regional Leadership Conferences
(RLCs).
First introduced in 1997, RLCs were

designed specifically to train chapter officers
and provide educational programs to
enhance each member's knowrledge of the
Soroiit^'. This year, RLCswere held inAtlanta,
Cleveland, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Okla
homa City, Portland and St. Louis and attract
ed just over 1,000 women from collegiate and
alumnae chapters throughout the US and
Canada. The conferences started on Friday
eveningwith a reception and ended on Sun
day morningwith a teambuOdingworkshop.
Throughout the weekend, more than 50 work
shops and roundtable sessions were present
ed by volunteers and staff.
Funding for RLCs is generated by revenue

from CrescentWaves�Gamina Phi Beta's
Magazine and Music program sales. This year.
CrescentWaves sales helped to reduce
attendee registration fees by almost half.
At the coaclusion ofeach conference, all

attendees were asked to complete an evalua
tion form. Themost popular comments from
those evaluations are shown around this page,
as well as'Some of the photos that captured
scenes from the weekend.





Member News

Zeta Lambda Formed at TexasA&M

by Summer Castillo

Being new to the Greek sys
tem, we started out as a

group of forty-four :"imous
and nervous strangers.We
knew little or nothing about

each other or the meaning of
sisterhood. Since then, we
have blo-ssomed into a fine,
diverse group ofwomen that
understands the meaning oi
both Sorority find Sisterhood.
The highly anticipated day

of coming together and dedi
cating ourselves to the chapter
ofZeta Lambda finally arrived.
On Febmaiy 6, 1999, tlie
women at TexasA&M, Corpus
Christiwere initiated. We were
initiated during a ceremony
performed by the Beta Omi
cron and Delta Epsilon chap
ters. Assisting with the event
were L'Cena Rice, Internation
al President, Patty Giesea,
Extension Coordinator, Melis
saMarshall, NewChapter
Rush Consultant, Debby
Samaras, New Chapter Direc
tor, Terri Nieser, Province
Financial Director, Susan
Kom, ChapterAdvisor, JoAn
na Franke, Ritual and New
MemberAdvisor, Elizabeth
"Kiki" Philips, Director ofRit
ual, Ceatriss Smith and

Michelle Oswald, Collegiate Leadership
Consultants and lana Nobles.
After the ceremony, there was an Instal

lation banquet for thewomen at the Omni
Bayfront Hotel in downtown Corpus
Christi. The banquet opened with an excel
lent speech byPattyGiesea followed by Dr.
Mari Fuentes-Martin, TexasA&M Univer

sityAssociate Dean of Students. Interna
tional President, L'Cena Rice, presented
the charter and president's badge to our
newpresident, Michele Urie, who accepted

boihwith great honor. The night closed
with all members singing their chapter
songs. It was a special evening that the
women of Zeta Lambdawill never forget.
Our chapter cannot stress enough how

thankful we arewith all of the hard work,
enthusiasm and dedication Ceatriss Smith
has provided to our chapter.We are also

very grateful for the support and guidance
of Susan Korn and JoAnna Franke because
without their help, we would not be as sue

cessful and tnoti, ated as we are today.

Area Alumnae Janis Herren, Barbara Stever and
Dorthy Goodman.

In the short time we have been together,
we have held several successful functions.
For philanthropy events, we made Hal
loween bags for a carnival thatwe helped
organize and held a bake sale to benefit the
American Cancer Society.Wemade sta

tionery for Camp Sechelt andValentine's
Day cards for tl-eWomen's Shelter. And
continued our hardwork by donating food
to a city-wide food drive.
Our chapter activities during the

semester have included a hockey game,
bowling, dining out for Founder's Day,
Christmas caroling and attendingMinia
ture Gold, aChristmas paity.
We are veryproud vrith whatwe have

accomplished in the past few months. We
started the Fall semesterwith no Greek sys
tem and have developed into a successftil
Sorority chapter sharing ourmany unique
talents. We are the chartermembers of
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi and :

wewill continue to grow stronger individu|
ally and as a team. Go Gamma Phi! ^ �
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COLLEGIATE
Beta Chapfer - University of Michigan
These sisters kicked it into high gear with

involvement in school, chapter and social
events. One well received PACE program
brought a massage therapist in to teach the
womenmeditation and relaxation tech

niques - how timely as final exams were just around the comer!

Eta Chapter - University of California, Berkeley
Sisters at the UniversityofCalifornia, Berkeley kicked off their

spring semesterwith an informal recruitment. Chapter activities
included 'broomball' and a murdermystery dinner outing. The
chapter also held a "Quiz Bowl" to raise money for cancer
research, a local shelter and children's reading programs.

Nu Chapter - University of Oregon
The chapter at the University ofOregon is one of just a few

sororities on campus to be fully endorsed by the University. The
University recentiy defined 12 standards bywhich all sororities
and fraternities on the campus must comply in order to be
endorsed. These standards includemandatory live-in require
ments, alcohol and social policies, and good conduct.

Omega Chapter - Iowa State University
The sisters at Iowa State University held another successful pan

cake breakfast in November to benefit a local battered women's
shelter. The chapter is preparing for VEISHEA, a student-mn festi
val where they wall pairwith the Beta Theta Pi's and build a float for
the VEISHEA kick-offparade.

Omicron Chapter - University of Illinois
This chapter began the fall semester bywelcoming 48 newmem

bers into the sisterhood. They enjoyedmany events this fall includ
ing Dad's Weekend, a Crescent Ball, a Barndance and their armual
philanthropy golf tournament. Coming up this spring . . . Mom's
Weekend, a spaghetti dinner and a newmember dance.

Alpha Alpha Chapter - University of Toronto
Sisters at the University ofToronto took part in a holiday philan

thropy co-hosted with a local fraternity. Children from the Boys
and Girls Club ofToronto were invited to the chapter house for an
afternoon filled witii games, songs, crafts, wonderful snacks and a

visit from Santa! The sisters celebrated GreekWeek and welcomed
eight newmembers last fall. Other activities included a Parents tea
and an alumnae get-together. This spring the sisters are planning a

breakfast to raise money for their philanthropy.

Alpha Omega Chapter - University of Western Canada
Congratulations to the members at the University ofWestern

Canada on being presented with die Award of Excellence in
Fundraising by the Breast Cancer Society ofCanada for 1997 and
1998. The chapter raised funds by selling Christmas cards and pins
both at a booth in the mall and to family and friends. This year the
sisters decided to hold their annual Mother & Daughter luncheon
in conjunctionwith the Breast Cancer Society and to include an
auction as a part ofdie event.

Beta Chi Chapter - Wichita State University
During the Fall semester, this chapter welcomed 23 new sisters

and raised over $2,000 at Gamma Deli, tiieir firndraising event. Pro
ceeds from this event vwll benefit Camp Sechelt and local American

Sisters from the University of Michigan welcome their new members this fall.

Diabetes Association camps for girls. Congratulations to sister

Kelley Elam for being elected Panhellenic President for the
1999 term.

Beta Kappa Chapter � Arizona State University
The sisters atArizona State University installed their new officers

and are nowmaking plans for date parties, a spring formal and will
host their first aimual "Kings of the Breen" philanthropy.

Beta Psi - Oklahoma State University
These sisters had a blast preparing for Homecoming and took

fifth place in House Decorations. Special congratulations to Cassie
Cleveland, the chapter's MostOutstanding NewMember award

recipient.

Gamma Psi - University of Northern Iowa
This chapter took part volunteering at a campus blood drive and

also volunteered at a local farm where they painted children's
faces. The owner of the farm donated pumpkins to the sisters to
sell. As a result, they raised $ 120 to benefit the American Cancer
Society. The sisters also helped outwith a campus -wide clean up,
collected food for a local food drive, and adopted a local school.
Sisters were matched with a child from the school and wiU act as a

mentor to that student. Homecoming, InspirationWeek and Initia
tion activities fiUed what little was left of this chapter's time. The
philanthropic spirit exemphfied by these members is proudly noted!

Delta Pi - Illinois State University
The sisters at Illinois State University helped to create a "haunted

trail" duringHalloween. Children from the area enjoyed the
Gamma Phi "ghouls" and "goblins" and loved receiving lots of
candy! The sisters enjoyedmaking this a safe Halloween for the
children and plan to hold the event again next year.

Delta Psi - University of California, Santa Barbara
The sisters ofDelta Psi found themselves elbow deep in pancake

batter again as they hosted their annual pancake breakfast philan
thropy. On another phOanthropic note, they also hosted a Hal
loween party in the chapter house complete with costumes, games,
and of course trick-or-treating.
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COLLEGIATE
(continued)

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter -

Union College
Sisters at Union College

held their big philanthropy
"Throw a Pie at a Gamma
Phi" last October. Again, the

event was a huge success and proceeds benefit
ed camping and Cerebral Palsy. The chapter is
currentiy raisingmoney through bottie drives
and donations to purchase several Spinoza
bears. These bears are therapeutic bears used in
hospitals, emergency rooms and clinics and are

designed to help children in physically and emo
tionally difficult situations. The chapter has
afready purchased and donated one bear. This
effort wUl continue throughout the end of the
school year.

Sisters at the University of Toronto welcome children from the Girls and Boys Club of Toronto for an after
noon of Holiday fun.

Epsilon Kappa Chapter - California State University, Chico
Camp counseUng is a big deal at CaUfornia State University at

Chico. In the past five years this chapter has sent nine counselors to
Camp Sechelt. Last year was no exception as three sisters packed
their baclq^acks and headed off to Canada. Fall recruitment added
35 newmembers to the chapter. Other activities include Parents
Weekend and a semi-formal dinner and awards banquet.

Kappa Chapter - University of Minnesota
Fall, 1998 was a great success for Kappa as they hit quota for FaU

recmitment, completed the chapter house renovation plan, cele
brated both Founders Day and Homecoming and elected their new
executive board for 1999.

Zeta lota - Valparaiso University
Zeta Iota chapter celebrated a very successful FaU recruitment by

welcoming 11 newmembers to their chapter bringing their chapter
total to 53 members. The sisters held a haunted forest "Spook
Trails" philanthropy that raised $1000 to benefit a local camp in
South Bend, Indiana and are looking forward to raisingmore
money next semesterwhen they start a new tradition on campus
with a "Mr. Valpo" contest!

Zeta Theta - Pepperdine University
Fall was a big success for the sisters at Pepperdine University

with 21 newmembers initiated. The sisters were busy attending
mixers vwth local fraternities and participating in all-school volun
teer activities.

California
The La loUa alumnae joinedwith the sisters

from the University of San Diego for Founders
Day. Dorothy Parker McDonald (Kansas State)
made a special presentation about her life

experience of sisterhood. The holiday party
this year included donating armfids of clothing for the YWCA bat
teredwomen's program.

The Rancho Palos Verdes chapter joined forces with the South

BayVolunteer Center, to raise money for the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation. The alumnae also took part in awork partywhere they
made Halloween t-shirts for a children's party at a local hospital.
The chapter observed their 62nd anniversary at the University of

Southem Califomia during Founders Day. December made way for
the chapter's annual Christmas Poinsettia party at the home of
L'Cena Rice.

Florida
The Daytona Beach Area Crescent Circle celebrated Founders

Day this past Novemberwith a luncheon at a local restaurant. Two
members received 50-year pins. A candle-lighting ceremony was
also a highlight of the event. Daytona Beach alumnae contributed
to Camp Sechelt last year and will continue supporting the Camp
this year. They also are planning a "meet in the middle" get-togeth
erwith the Jacksonville alumnae this spring.

IVIissouri
On November 14th, the St. Louis alumnae chapter joined the

members from St. Louis University to celebrate Founders Day.
Many alumnae took newmembers under then wing and partici
pated in an SOS program (a.k.a. theSlightiy Older Sister program).
Each "SOS" adopts a newmember and writes a few? notes to her

during her first semester as a Gamma Phi. Also, the St. Louis Alum
nae chapter answered the challenge of the Alumnae Department to
hold a "history event" during Founders Day. Theymade a 45-

minute video comprised of testimonials from alumnae that were
involved in the founding ofGamma Tau thirty years ago. They plan
to show the video to all newGamma Taumembers.

L-R; Greater Kansas City alumnae Joyce Cole Hultgren, Tuclcy Wheeler Hobbs
and Judy Mai Colebank receive awards for their outstanding service this past
Founders Day.
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Susan Anderson, President of the Iowa State University
Chapter, and Shirley Busch Tice, President of the Ames
Alumnae Chapter, display the telegram that announced
80 years ago that the Chapter had received their charter.

Alumnae from the Richmond, VA chapter pictured at "Chick Flick" this fall. "Chick Flick 11" Is already
planned. Even Steven Spielberg would be Jealous.

New York
The NewYork alumnae marked this year with a

healthy dose ofgood cheer and good wiH towards
others. The sisters took part in the "Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer" walk in October to benefit
breast cancer research. Founders Daywas celebrat
edwith sisters at Rutgers University. The holidays
were celebratedwith a potiuck dinner and orna
ment exchange where toUetries and clothing were
collected and donated to a local shelter for battered
women.

North Carolina
Raleigh alumnae joined togetherwith members

from the University ofNorth Carolina for the first
time to celebrate Founders Day. The group decided
to focus their philanthropic spirit on Habitat for
Humanity. Singing, dining in a French cafe, and a

candle -lighting ceremony representing 23 chapters were part of the
festivities. Following the ceremony, a mini-workshop was held to
exchange ideas and traditions that spanned over 70 years!

L-R: South Bay Alumnae Kaye Furlong, designer and
Barbara Alberts, hostess; show off the t-shirts creat
ed at their fall work meeting. The t-shirts were made
for "Cheers for Children."

Ohio
Dayton alumnae held an auction at

their Octobermeeting. Six paintings
were donated by one of thefrmem
bers, artist in residence Margaret
Ebersbach. Every paintingwas sold
and went to its new Gamma Phi
home via its happy owner! The funds
raised were awelcome addition to
the chapter treasury. The Dayton and
Cincinnati alumnae celebrated
Founders Day jointiy. S125 was raised
at the celebration and was given to
the Foundation to acknowledge the
Biennium's 125 years of excellence.

Alumnae from the New York City Chapter make "strides" to help fight breast
cancer.

Oregon
Sisterly bonds are certainly strong

in Oregon! Seven women, all in different cities, from the 1947
Oregon State pledge class meet at least once a year to catch up wdth
one another. The Salem alumnae enjoyed a special Founders Day
celebration.

Texas
The Greater Fort WorthArea alumnae kicked off fallwith a phi

lanthropy project to help their local chapter. The alumnae handed
out pink carnation cups at the Founders Day dinner and saved
change through themonth ofJanuary to donate to the chapter.
Founders Daywas celebratedwithmembers from TexasWesleyan
University and from the Arlington Alumnae Chapter. The celebra
tion included drawing for door prizes, introducing 50 year and over
members and a briefhistory on the chapter by Linda Gafford
Belota andAiuta Lechtenberg.

Virginia
The alumnae from Richmond Virginia had a great time at "Chick

Flick" night this fall. Beforewatching amovie that any significant
otherwould have hated, a garage sale/ auction was held. The sisters
had been asked to look around their house for "almost" new items
that they didn't use. The donations included a cappuccino maker, a
food processor and designer perfume among others.
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B^IWIMBBW Kansas

^US^^^U^Sfl The Greater Kansas City alumnae cele-

^^^�l^^^^^l brated their 76th anniversary. Fourteen
^^^Hall^^^H members were eligible for their Golden
^^^^^^^^^^H Crescent award and ten were present to

receive their 50-year pins. The celebration
was held at a local country club.

Houston
What better place for the HoustonAlumnae chapter to celebrate

Founders Day than at the JWMarriott at the Galleria, the site for
Convention 2000. The special day included a silent auction, the
announcement of the Convention 2000 Loyalty Fund, speaker
L'Cena Brunskill Rice, International President and IH guestsAlison
Maguire, Executive Director and Deborah Borak, Director ofPubhc
Affafrs. Financially, the Founders Day luncheon set this group well
on their way toward meeting their fundraising goals for Convention
2000. Sixty sisters became Loyalty Fund Founding Members
donating a total of $2,000, and the silent auction raised over $1,800.

Utah
November 9th found the members from the Salt Lake City

Crescent Circle celebrating Founders Day at the home of Kristen
Madden. Three newwomen were welcomed to the Circle. An

evening of reflection about the Founders, philanthropy decisions
and an entertaining taUc byGeorgia Bal! on her encounters as a sail

ing captain in the Caribbean, the Mediterranean and Turkey made
this evening amemorable one.

�
Thirty- three alumnae from the classes of

1967-1972 reunited for a verymemorable
Memorial DayWeekend at the chapter house
at the University ofArizona. Termed "Raisin
Jubilee," this gathering has been in the works
for nearly 20 years! Staying up late talking,

sleeping on the porch and holding a chapter meeting complete
with a candle-lighting ceremonywere just a few of the activities.

According to these alumnae, this was sisterhood at it's best.

The pledge class of 1958 from the University ofCalifornia, Berke
ley, celebrated their 40fh anniversary this past September. The
event took place at the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley and sisters
traveled from aU over to take part in this successful event.

Seven sisters from the 1947 pledge class at Oregon State reunite once a year.

16
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Member News

Alumnae from Salem, Oregon celebrate Founders Day.

debrA-ttoH.^

o*>s�;'sss:sr'"'*'"��

ll^^i^S^==.

�* ''""'"" -^�"t9ers Sisters celebrate Founde� The SarasotayManatee, FL chapter of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Alumnae recently held its Founders Day
Celebration at The Sarasota Yacht Club hosted by 75-year member Grace Lantz (second from left).
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In IIKE

Bonded By Sisterhood,
Brought Together ByADream

By Juliane Weitzberg, President, Gamma Eta cliapter

Last September, I began investigating
programs to study abroad. In the process,
1met a student thatwas preparing to
leave on Semester at Sea. I asked him
about the program and he explained that
he would be traveling around theworld,
attending school on a cruise ship and
docking in 10 different countries (Canada,
Japan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia,
India, Israel, Turkey, Italy and Morocco)
where he would be at leisure to tour that

country for five days. I immediately knew
that this was the program forme and

apphed the very next day. Almost a year
later (September, 1998), I boarded a plane
and flewwith mymom and dad to Van

couver, British Columbia, Canada. There,

Juliane in Tel Aviv, Israel

1 met 600 other stu
dents from all over the

countrywho would be

travelingwith me for
the next four months.
With tears in my

eyes and fear inmy
heart, 1 boarded my
new home to set sail
on the Pacific Ocean.
AU 600 ofus lined the

railing of the ship and
waived to our parents who remained on
the land. Althoughwe were a community
full of sttangers, we all shared the same

fear, yetwere driven by the same ambi
tion. I tinned to the girls next to me and
smiled to onewho was consoling the
other. 1 introducedmyselfand she recip
rocated. We continued with the redun
dant and rehearsed greeting rituals
including where we were from and where
we went to school. We continued probing
and discovered thatwe were both
Gamma Phis from chapters located only
miles from each other. Heather Smith
attends UC Irvine and I have been a

Gamma Phi Beta collegian at Long Beach
State for three years.

Caron Nagen and Juliane Weitzberg in Tianamen Square, Beijing, China.

Laura Nelson, Lizabeth Lovus and Juliane Weitzberi
in the Jordan River in Israel.

During the next 12 days, the required
time to cross the Pacific, I discovered that
there were six Gamma Phis on the ship
and that seventy-five percent of the stu
dents were Greeks. 1 felt secure in the fact
that there were people like me on the trip.
When we arrived in Kobe, Japan, six girls
that 1 had met, two of them Gamma Phis,
and I, set out to explore the country.
We toured Nara, Kyoto and Hemiji.
After Japan, we ventured to China

where I traveled with Caron Nogen from
the University ofDenver to the Great

Wall, Tianamen Square, The Forbidden
City and the Temple ofHeaven. In Ho Chi
Minh City (Saigon), Viemam, Madras,
India, Istanbul, Turkey, Italy and Morocco
I traveledwith Laura Nelson from San
Louis Obispo and Lizabeth Lovus from
Colorado State. I became the closest with
these two girls sharingmany late night
talks. 1 experienced Penang Malaysia with
SheffieldMclntyre from Gettysburg
College and I traveled all over Israel with
Lizabeth, Laura and Sheffield.
It was refreshing to discover that I was

not alone. I had the ability to share a life

changing, significant experience with
people who understoodmy passion
for another significant part ofmy life.
1 created sisterhood away from my home
sisterhood and am grateful for the
friendships I've made and the sisters that
1 discovered. We were brought together
by one ambition and bonded by one
sisterhood. My love for Gamma Phi Beta
has increased with the influence of this

experience and my passion for the
sorority,' continues to grow. ^
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In IIKE

�
Christmas Dinner Supports Camping
The 1890's Victorian homewas all aglowwith flickering candlelight Under the tree,

boxes ofhomemade ornaments awaited placement on the fragrant Douglas Fir. The
sweet, spicy aroma of a baking ham filled the house.Hotmulledvrine was ready to
warm the hands and spirits of the expected guests. Orangeman, the resident tabby,
napped on his fevorite chair oblivious to the hustle andbustle around him. AU was

ready forRuthSeeler's22nd annualChristmas party.
Ruth, actingCliiefofPediatrics atMichael Reese Hospital and a Trustee of the

Gamma PhiBetaFomidation, has invited Chicago alumnae to her historic Lincoln
Park home since 1977.Alunmae gather not only for sisterhood and holiday cheer, but
to support GammaPhi Beta's philanthropy, campmg.As the CliicagoAlurrmae chap
ter's only fundraiser, Ruthprepares a traditional meal and her guestsmake a dona
tion to the GammaPhiBetaFoundation for camping. This year the alunmae raised
more than $800 in support of camping. Subsequently, theChic^oAlunmae Chapter
will apply for a $250 campership to send a local girl to the HemophiliaCamp ofMichi
gan, the only camp in theMidwest that services girlswithbleeding disorders. Ruth's
party ismore than a fundraiser�it is a cherished and anticipated Chicago alumnae
traditionwhere beingwith sisters iswhat brings everyone together. Raisingmoney
just seems to comenaturally.What awonderful "recipe" that other alumnae chapters
may like to follow.

From themoment sisters begin to arrive, the house is filledwith the spirit of sister
hood and holiday cheer.Ruth, vintage vrire glasses perched on her nose, greets her
guests in a colonial-style dress, apron and dust cap. She invites them to climb the

steep stairs to the second floorwhere they place their coats on a foiu-poster bed and
catch a firstglimpse ofher home that has been carefully filledwith furnishings and
arts from the late 1700's and early 1800's. She soon followswith offers of a house torn,
especially for the first time guests.
Soon the house is fiill of sisters - hugs for longtime friends and special introduc

tions for new comers, including Jeannine Kallal, ProvinceAlumnaeDirectorVandVI,
who has come firom AVheaton. Some sisters decorate the tree. Ruth explains to a first
time guest that she has a real and big tree to decorate becausemany Chicago alumnae
live in apartments and don't have trees. Others indulge a sisterwho shows pictures of
her daughter'swedding. The house is abuzzwith conversation and laughter.
Soon it's time to eat and guests pile their white Quimper plates highwithRuth's tra

ditional fare ofham, rutabaga, carrot casserole and peas. SaUy Lewismade "pepeka-
ka", her famUy recipe for Swedish spice cake and other sisters broughthomemade
cookies and sweets for dessert.

After dinner there's the gift exchange. This year sisters select a gift from under the
tree alphabetically by the name of the citywhere theywent to collie.A lively discus
sion ensues overwhether the Universityof Illinois is inChampaign or Urbana! Before
openingher gift, each sister tells "what's new inmy life," a goodway to keep up with
careers, romances, children and "happenings" of the gro
upmostiy composed ofprofessionalwomenAll too quickly the homemade candles

have burnt down, electric lights are reluctantly turned on and the sisters depart There
are hugs aU around andwishes for a happyholiday echo tlirough the cool night air.
id, oh, yes, they helped send girlswith hemophilia to camp!

Helen Ward Pustmueller volunteers one day a week
at International Headquarters preserving Gamma
Phi Beta's history.

Helen Pustmueller Creates
New Museum Endowment
With a generous gift of $20,000 to the

Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, Helen
Ward Pustmueller (UCLA) recentiy estab
lished The HelenWard Pustmueller
Museum Endowment for the curation of
Gamma Phi Beta objects and records.
These Sorority items vriU be kept in the
museum at International Headquarters
and administered by a curator.
Helen, who has amaster's degree in

Archaeology/Museum Studies, recentiy
retired from her 20-year position as the
Curator ofCollections for the University
ofDenver's Department ofAnthropology.
Since her retirement, Helen has been

volunteering at IH creating a master

inventory of objects, cataloging docu
ments and preserving photos. Helen, a
loyalmember of the Foundation's 1874

Society, was the 1998 recipient of the
Sorority's Camation award.
Members and friends may join Helen

in preserving Gamma Phi Beta's history
by sending a gift to tiie HelenWard
Pustmueller Museum Endovwnent c/o
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, 12737 E.
Euclid Dr., Englewood, CO 80111.
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NPC Update

National
Panhellenic

Council
Gathers

The 26 NPC member

groups met in October,
1998 at the Dallas Fort

Worth Lakes Hilton Hotel

in Grapevine, Texas to
participate in the NPC

interim session.

Here are some highlights
of thatmeeting.

Women's Health Issues

NPC continues to promote women's health issues and supported the resolution that
Panhellenics participate in the National Eating Disorders Screening Program.

Unanimous Agreements Amended
The Unanimous Agreements have been amended. A reorganization of the material in

the Unanimous Agreements resulted in two new sections. Extension and Judicial Proce
dures.

Alcohol-Free Social Activities

Whereas, An alcohol-free living environment provides cleaner, safer facilities which are

conducive to student learning and where behavior consistent with fraternity principles
can flourish;

Whereas, The misuse of alcohol by college and university students detracts from the mis
sion ofhigher education and endangers student health and wellness;

Whereas, Chapter housing for National Panhellenic Conference member fraternities has
always been alcohol-free, and chapters have thrived in such an environment;

Whereas, The National Panhellenic Conference, the National InterfraternityConference,
The Association ofFraternity Advisors, The National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators, The American College PersonnelAssociation, The National Association of
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, and The InterAssociation Task Force onAlco

hol and Other Substance Abuse Issues have endorsed and strongly support the efforts to
implement alcohol-free chapter faciUties;

Whereas; The NPC member fraternities as 26 sovereign entities are united as a conference

body in great concern about the dangers of alcohol that are pervasive in our society;

Resolved, That the NPC member fraternities will continue to support the efforts toward
alcohol-free housing in men's fraterruty facilities with the goal being that the individual
NPC member fraternities wUl work toward the co-sponsoring only alcohol-free functions
inmen's fraternity facilities by the fall term of 2000.

Resolved, that copies of this resolution be disttibuted to every NIC fraternity and to the
College PanhellenicAssociation, Interfraternity Council, the GreekAdvisor and the Chief

StiidentAffairs Officer of each college and university where there are chapter of the NPC

member groups.

Panhellenic

Terminology
Changes

Previous Term

Pledge
Rushee

Rush

Parties

Preference Card

COB (Continuous Open Bidding) Card

New Term

New Member

Potential IViember

Membership Recruitment

Events

Membership Recmitment Acceptance
GOB Acceptance

-"i
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To the lefl is The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta Statement of Ownership,that we are required to riin one time each year according to the United States Postal Service.

Crescent Waves
Gammg Phi Beta's Magazine and Music Program

And TheWinnersAre . . .

Congratulations to tiie 1998-99 CrescentWavesAlumnae Chapter Incentive
Winners. These chapters exceeded their previous year sales by 10% and each
chapter received one triple room registration at a 1999 RLC.
Balboa HarborAlumnae chapter Sold $546
Chicago Northwest SuburbanAlumnae chapter Sold $340
Dayton Alumnae chapter Sold $436

We applaud these chapters for theu: outstanding efforts!
Remember, Crescent Waves magazines, CDs and tapes can be sold through

out die year. To place an order call the toll-free number at 1-800-368-1385 or
send your check ormoney order to:

Crescent Waves
12737 E. Euclid Drive
Englewood, CO 801 1 1

Ifyou have questions about tiie Crescent Waves program, contact
Laura Henson, Crescent Waves Coordinator at 303-799-1874 x333 or

by e-mail at lhenson@gammaphibeta.org.

Support Gamma Phi Beta Programs!

Promote andSupportGammaPHiBeta!
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority will receive up to si5o per box when
you order your bank checks with the 125th anniversary logo.
Optional custotn lettering: USth anniversary logo on a sky bluemarbelized check.

Add Greek letters onlyW, tticreaseyour contribution
by addingyour college or university
name, and chapter tool

ZtsiiaSUltiff
UB {RniuIJiini
imatKWSBBiiS

Gamtna Phi Beta Sorority is proud
to sponsor these attractive, customized cliecks.

Order now! CHed Partners^ inc 1-800-923-243$ (CHEK)
fourclieck is printed art recycledpaper with 40% pre-a)nsumerar}d20% post-consumerwaste. Weprintonly
with biodegradable inks. Each order includes I-part deposit slips, check register, and recycled checkbook.

ORDER FORM
Name 9B9100

Daytime phone (

Starting number for check supply it^hIInatspecified, staning number will be 301

Enclose with your orden
V Voided checl( from your checking account.
tr Deposit slip from same account.

li^PaymentcheckpayabletoChecIt Partners, Inc , .

%^ Complete orderfomi forGamma Phi Beta. ^neMAl j^*^^^^
200 single checks per box #ofboxes x,il*<Iff^|t.95'_ $_
150 duplicate checks per box #ofboxes x>l*7S'^-f2.9-?= S_
Optional: Greek letters #ofboxes x $1.00 = S.

Lj Old English {^Script # of boxes x S2.0Q = S_
Indicate college, university, or chapter for text above signature line.
Limited to 2 lines with 26 characters including spaces. $200perbox = S_

J_l_LLl_LI_LLLLi_LLLLLiJ_LLLLLLi
Lllli_llllllli_llijj_ijj_llluJ
Sub-total: (Add the column above) = S

Tax:3.8%salestaxforColoradoresidents = $

Shipping & handling:
Bulk maii - aliow 4 weeks from receipt of order.
Priority mail - for every 2 boxes add:

S1.50 = $_

S3.10 = S_

(Add sub-total, tax, shippings handling) = $_

Mail all items to: Check Partners, Inc., PO Box 621415, Littleton, CO 80162-1416
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HISTORY

A LABOR of LOVE:
TheCreation ofOur

GammaPhi Beta Badge
By Cheryl Gunter, Historian

Across
the decades, members have

contributed their time and tatents to

perpetuate the ideals of the sister
hood. However, particular non-members
have been prominent at some points in our

existence and were present, in fact, for the
creation of one of our earliest beloved tradi
tions. As Charles Moss (Fannie's suitor),
James Dodge (Helen's brother), and Charles
Cobb (Minnie's pen pal and not-so-subtle
admirer) worked side-by-side with our

founders, their labor of love resulted in the

badge which we wear from the time of our
initiation forward. We know that each of
these individuals contributed her or his
vision�but who contributed what even

now remains in question.

The Creation of the Badge
It wason December 16, 1874, whenMinnie,

Addie, Helen, and Fannie appeared at their
classes adorned with their badges, that the
Syracuse University community learned of
the creationofGamma Phi Beta:
"A new ladies' society made itsappear-

ance at the close of last term,and is to be
known as the Gamma Phi Beta. The name
was suggested by ChancellorHaven. The
badge is a monogram of these three letters in

gold, with a dark enameled crescent upon
which is which is insert bed aHebrew
numeral;with an attachment, consistingofa
goldchainandtheletterS,itisoneofthe
most tasty badges we have seen, the size ofthe
S being theonlyfault..."

-The UniversityHerald (1875)

Our historical records contain two versions

oftheaccountofthecreationofourhadge,one
from afounder, Helen, and anotherfrom a

suitor, Charles, bothofwhich were inpersonal
letterswritten decades after thefact.Helen
had a short and sweet recollection of the events:
"For our badge, we readily agreed upon a

monogram.MissBingham suggesting a
crescent, to which the writer added the quaint
Hebrew inscription, and the combination
resulted in a monogram�each letter bearinga
different chasing�set at right angles in a

crescent. The whole was perfectlyflat, and,
attached to it by a chain three inches in length,
wasaguardpin bearingin outline the letterS,
for Syracuse."

�Helen M. Dodge Ferguson (1908)
Charles had a more extensive account of

the events, which started with his recollec
tion of the earliest discussionsof the design:
"I had been much interested in a proposi

tion to bringAlphaDelta Phi to Syracuse,
and regarded the pinofthatfratemity a
very handsome emblem. It occurred to me

whenthe Sorority wasjust startinganda pin
was talked of that by droppingthe starof the
AlphaDelta Phi pinand substituting a
monogram ofGamma Phi Beta, a badge could
he made t hat would not infringe too much on
that ofAlpha Delta Phi, and would be a suit
able pinfor the Sorority. Ispentagooddealof
time in tryingto work out a suitable design,
but did not get it in shape to suit me. 1 then
took what 1 had done to amanufacturing
jeweler onGenesee Street and asked if they
could make a proper design. They replied

that they could not, and thematerial was
sent to Tiffany ofNew York. They returned
some designs, one ofwhich was adopted.
ClaraWorden, asl recall, took this design to

thefactory onGenesee Street, andthefirst
pins were made by it."

-CharlesM. Moss (1915)

Charles continued his account with more

details of his own contributions, as well as
those fromJames, the brother, and Charles,
the pen pal:

"Someone suggested that it would be an

improvement upon the appearance of the
crescent ifa strip ofblack enamel were
inserted in it, and this was agreed to. Then
someone else suggested the numerals ingold,
andMr.].WA. Dodge got the properform
from a very much respected clergyman of
UniversityAvenucMethodistEpiscopal
congregation ...Ido not mean to imply by this
account that no one else took part in design-
ingthepin. Several did so, particularly
Mr. C. N. Cobb. But the idea of the crescent
andthe monogram camefrom me. I do not
recall who drew the sketch that wassentto

Tiffany. Ido not think I did, as I had no skill

indrawing.Atthisdate.andforyearspast,
Alpha Delta Phi has a pin very different
from the one usedabout 1875-6"

-CharlesM.Moss (1915)

Based on these accounts, then, the idea for
a crescent came fromMinnie � or, on the
other hand, from Charles. The idea for a

monogram came from a consensus of the i

members after their discussion session�or,

on the other hand, from Charles. The idea
for a Hebrew inscription came from
Helen� or, on the other hand, fromJames, i

or even from a localminister who was his
friend (or perhaps his tutor). The members
told their informal designers their ideas�or,

on the other hand, the designers told the
members their own ideas as a basis for ten
tative sketches to discuss laterWhom do
we believe? Both Helen and Charles were
credible individuals of fine moral character
�but, unfortunately,with inconsistent
memories.With all these unresolved con

tradictions, of but two facts can the Sorority I

be certain: Charles Cobb drew the design
(even though Charles Moss did not remem
ber this), and ClaraWorden carried the i

design to the jeweler in Syracuse.When his

daughter Lois was initiated into Alpha |
Chapter in 1918, Cobb sent the chapter the
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original drawing of the badge, artwork
which he had cherished for over four
decades.Whatever the truth about the other
events, the sequence of events related to the
selection of the badge design occurred
quickly, for the minutes of November 20,
1874, noted its formal approval.

Badge guards today: plain, engraved or ail pearl

The BadgeGuard
As noted earlier, the initial guard for the

badge was a stickpin attached to the badge
with a short gold chain. On the end of the
stickpin was the letter "S," which stood for
Syracuse University. This practice contin
ued until the charter of Gamma Chapter in
1885. This chapter, at The University of
Wisconsin, would have had a "W" as the
guard. However, theOld English "W" was
too similar in appearance to the Old English
"M,"which had been used for Beta Chapter
at The University of Michigan. To avoid
confusion then and in the future, the badge
guard became the Greek letter for the chap
ter name�Alpha, Beta, Gamma, and onward.

The Badge Across the Decades
The essential features of the first badge

design have been maintained across the
decades, even as some changes in details
have appeared. The diameter of the badge
has become smaller. The flat monogram
has become a flat C on one side and a flat C
on the other side of a raised (. The edges of
these Greek letters can now be either flat
tened or rounded, and the texture can now
be either polished or engraved. Two fea
tures of the badge have received a consider
able amount of
discussion over the
decades, (a)
whether members
should adorn their
badgeswith stones

and if so,what
these stones should
be and (b) what
color the crescent
should be. Badge from 1 882

The Stones
In the earlier decades of Gamma Phi Beta,

only alumnae members could adorn their
badges. In 1881, Bertha Boomer of Alpha
Chapter became the first alumna to have a
jeweled badge, onewith the C set in pearls �

a gift from her father to celebrate her gradu
ation from Syracuse University. For the
next two decades, various jewels adorned
the badges of alumnae members and
included the pearl, diamond, opal, turquoise,
and ruby. Some members even selected a

different jewel for each Greek letter and
adorned the Cwith a diamond center
surrounded by jewels.
This trend led to some discussion at the

Convention of 1919, at which time those in
attendance voted to affirm the idea for a
uniform badge.Whether this referred to

uniform in size, or inmetal used, or in
stones used remains unclear.Whatever the
case, the discussion arose once more at the
Convention of 1927 and centered on the
appropriateness of elaborate badges for
undergraduates, in terms of both cost and
ostentation. Those in attendance voted to
affirm that undergraduates could adorn
their badges in accordance with their own
finances and tastes.

Over time, such elaborate ornamentation
has become less common. Mostmembers
who have selected stones have limited
themselves to one, or to one accented with
another, such as a birthstone. Most mem
bers who have selected stones have adorned
the C or have adorned all three Greek letters
in like manner And, while the pearl has
become the most common choice, the
Sorority has never adopted this as the
official stone for the badge.

The Crescent
As mentioned earlier, Charles Moss noted

that one of the earliest revisions of the origi
nal badge design included a black enamel

crescent.Within a decade of the
issuance of the initial badges, howev
er, somemembers of Beta Chapter and
Gamma Chapter had deviated from
this recommendation and had asked
jewelers to create badges with white
crescents. The historical exhibit at the
International Headquarters contains
one of these older badges, created in
1882 forJennie EmersonMiller, Beta
Chapter. As concern about the stones

Various stones have adorned our badge.

led to Convention discussion, so did con
cern about the color of the crescent. At the
Convention of 1902, those in attendance
affirmed an amendment to the Constitution
to dictate that black crescents alone were in
order for the badges of the members.

The Distribution of the Badge
In addition to these concerns, issues relat

ed to the creation and the distribution of the
badge have led to considerable discussion.
The members of Alpha Chapter had a local
jeweler produce their badges, andmembers
of subsequent chapters followed this prac
tice. The use of local jewelers, however, led
to much of the aforementioned variation in
the earliest badges. Those in attendance at
the Convention of 1901 decided that, to
ensure consistency across chapters, the idea
of "official" jewelers should be enforced.
Because of the distances between chapters,
the Sorority, at the Convention of 1903,
named five official jewelers from across

sections of the United States to produce and
distribute badges: A. H. FeetingJewelers,
14-16 St. Paul's Street, Baltimore; J. T. New
manJewelers, 11John Street, New York City;
Wright, Kay, and CompanyJewelers, 140-
142 Woodward Avenue, Detroit; Bunde and
UpmyerJewelers, 75 Mack Building,Mil
waukee; and Weld and SonsJewelers, 524
Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.
To ensure that only initiated members

ordered and received badges, the Sorority
issued "pin certificates,"which members
then presented to the jewelers. In 1913,
Esther Potter, Syracuse Alumnae Chapter,
became chairwoman of the new national
"Pin Certificate Committee." Even such
cautions, and the additional precaution of

(continued on next page)
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obtaining a trademark for the badge design
in 1915, did not guard against the abuse of
the honor of creating and wearing a

Gamma Phi Beta badge. Two decades, the
Executive Secretary of the Sorority admon
ished the members in her article in The
Crescent to remember the ideals inherent in
the design of the badge and thus preserve its
dignity:
"It has come tomy attention that there are

a numberofunscrupulous 'pirate'jewelers
who are placingGamma Phi Beta badges on
the market. They either sell them direct to
members or place them in pawnshops so our
memberswill beforced to redeem them. Any
memberofGammaPhi Beta who patronizes
such a jeweler is disloyalto theSorority
she professes to cherish ... Ifany mem ber

encourages the 'pirate'jewelers by purchas
ing badgesfrom them, she ismaking it
possiblefor anyone ...to wear aGamma Phi
Beta badge . . . Obviously, 'pirate'jewelers do
not requite authorizationsand are not
particular to whom theymake their sales..."

-Charlotte White (1933)

The Use of the Badge
For decades, members wore their badges

over their hearts to reflect that the ideals of
the founders were indeed close to their
hearts. Over time, however, it became evi
dent that, while this practice was common
formembers of Greek-Letter chapters, it
was not so common for alumnae members,
who often, in fact, did not wear their badges
after their time in school because of this
restriction. To encourage more alumnae use

of the badge, then, those in attendance at
the Convention of 1968 affirmed that
alumnae could wear these emblems on
their collars, as charms on bracelets or
necklaces, or as rings.

Special Badges
A number of members have shared their

badgeswith their relatives who have also
been initiated as sisters. The International
Council has presented historic badges to
some new chapters at the time of their
installation for the use of their presidents or
their scholastic award recipients. The fami

lies of members have donated their badges
to the archives of the Sorority upon their
deaths. There are now particular badges for
uninitiated members and formembers of the
International Council, as well as honor pins
for the recipients of international Gamma
Phi Beta awards. Alpha Chapter has a beauti
ful exhibit of some of the earliest badges,
preserved in a case in the chapter room. All
of these badges are special. The stories of
some of these badges have been preserved in
the historical records of the Sorority, and
these details are available from the Interna
tional Historian.While we have treasured
these badges for their unique roles, however,
we have continued to treasure each and

every Gamma Phi Beta badge as a special
badge because of the ideals represented
therein. Thosewho have contributed their
labor of love to the creation and the perpetu
ation of the badge�Minnie, Addie, Helen,
Fannie, their gentlemen friends and
relations, Clara, and our jewelers over the
decades�have earned the gratitude of all
who have worn this special gift.^
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CONGRATS
MaryjaneHipp Misdios' 25th Confirmed
Conventioneers Parade from Sally Erikson
Lewis.

Kristin Burrows' engagement to Colin Gibbs
from Stephanie Hearn.

Jeanelle McKinnon becoming Beta Mu's House Mom from
daughter-in-law, Lisa DavidsonMcKinnon.
The marriage of Sarah Godley to Ryan Imbrie onApril 24, 1999,
from SaraBeth Henry.
Susan Hamilton Grant's engagement to Morey Schneider from
Stephanie Hearn.

Rosemary G. Milew for being named one of two Chicago recipients
of the Inaugural BrigidAward for service to ConcernWorldwide
from the Chicago Alumnae Chapter.
The Glendale Alumnae Chapter's 50 year anniversary from the
Southern California Inter City Council.

SherryOchoa's engagement to Dane Rounkles from Stephanie
Hearn.

The San DiegoAlumnae Chapter's 50 year anniversary from the
Southern Califomia Inter CityCouncil.

The birth of SarahMarie Hester on June 20,
1998, from Barbara Florey "White.

The birth ofJackson Pierce Thompson on
November 15, 1998, to NancyAnn Ostendorf
Thompson from L'Cena Brunskill Rice.

The birth of legacy Sarah RoseWaligora to Diane Zdunczyk and
RonWaligora.
The birth ofNicholas Matthew Rice, son ofRonald and Karin
Reuter Rice and grandson ofBob and L'Cena Bmnskill Rice, from
Bob and L'Cena Rice.

The birth ofTimothy Edward Seitz on December 28, 1997, from
proud parents Mike and Victoria Bychok Seitz and proud siblings
David, Katherine and Elizabeth.

The birth ofKatherine Elizabeth Davis to Jim and Krista Spanninger
Davis from Joanne Callis Roman.

The birth ofKathrynMcKinley Story to Stephen and Karen Harris
Story from Joanne Callis Roman and Cindy HeinemannWaites.

Terri Kennedy Briggs' 40th birthday from the Collegiate Operations
department and the Province Collegiate Directors.
The birth ofKatherine (Kate) Caneppof, granddaughter ofPatty
Lazos Giesea, from L'Cena Brunskill Rice.

SISTERHOOD

In Celebration gifts received by the following dates will be included
in the corresponding issues of The Crescent:

January 1 Spring issue

April 1 Summer issue

Julyl Fallissue
October 1 Winter issue

Rosemary MUew's friendship and sisterhood
in the Chicago Alurrmae Chapter from Sally
Erikson Lewis.

In honor of Latane Jordan Graham from Judy
E. Graham and Neal Cullum Griffith.

International Council from BettyAMemeyer Quick and Vicki Carl
son Read.

In honor of the dedication, commitment, skill, creativity and loyalty
of International CouncU and all of the Headquarters staff from
L'Cena BrunskiU Rice.

Dorothy Parker McDonald for her message of sisterhood at
Founder's Day from Lyn Perkins Mesner.

Founder's Daywidi La Jolla Alumnae from Julia Hart-Lawson.

Diane Jacobus from Doris CliffMorgan.

The parents of the followingmembers have given gifts of $125 and
greater in celebration of their daughters. In honor of these gifts, the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation will inscribe a brick in the Sisterhood
Plaza.

MeaganAlexander (Idaho)
Mollie Alexander (Idaho)
Carrie E. Allen (Kansas State)
JenniferAustin (Florida State)
Taralee Basso (Michigan)
Jennifer Lynne Benson (Oklahoma
State)

Brook BlLnco (Florida State)
Stephenie G. Brennan (Indiana State)
Michelle BrockJ (Califomia Polytech
State)

Erin E. Burns (Georgia)
Andrea L. Clark (Southem Methodist)
Shara L. Cohen (Califomia - Berkeley)
Kristen Corbin (Kansas State)
Ann E. Davis (Oklahoma City)
Anne Davis (Kansas State)
Anne Dennett (lUinois)
Nikki DeSantis (Pepperdine)
Laura Dombrowski (Denver)
Sherri Dziedzic (Michigan State)
Gena Ann Edwards (Auburn)
Heather E. Eichhom (Denver)
Jodi Elkin (Mankato State)
Tami Estrada (Kansas State)
Shorma L. Ford (Southem Califomia)
Nicole Fiomm (Maryland)
Heather E. Gill (Nebraska - Keamy)
Stacie Gorman (Oklahoma)
Nikki Graves (San Diego)
Sarah L. Gray (Miami)
Rosamaria C. Grimm (Colorado State)
Carrie A. Gross (Illinois)
Sarah Gunkelman (Moorhead State)
Tricia Haas (Pennsylvania State)
Alexa Harriss (California - Berkeley)
AmberWilson Hassett (Indiana)
Jennifer Heidal (EasternWashington)
ChristinaHiatt (Chapman)
Kari E. Horst (Duquesne)
Rina Ann Hunter (California- Irvine)
Jillaine Hutchings (Denver)
AmyM. Irwin (Kansas State)
Darcy Johnson (W^asJiington State)
Tracy L. Kidd (Indiana)
KeUyM. Knoll (Idaho)
Arie LaRiwere (Iliinois State)
Lari LaRiviere (Illinois State)
Laura Lenihan (Union College)
Alissa B. Lew (Arizona State)
Joanna E. Lewis (Clemson)
Shannon Lindsey (Pepperdine)
Whitney Lindsey (Califomia - Santa
Barbara)

TanyaA. Malackany (Wittenberg)
Jackee Malka (Arizona)
StephanieMascott (San Diego)
Erin L. McElroy (Northern Iowa)
Kirsten Monberg (Southem
Methodist)

AudreyMroczek (Creighton)
Tashie'Murphy (Union College)
Andrea Nagles (Iowa)
Ronda Nelson (Wisconsin - Oshkosh)
Robin L. Newton (Oldahoma City)
Lisa Nipple (Wisconsin-Platteville)
Christina A. Olson (Northwestem)
Jennifer Orth (Kansas State)
Nicole Parfitt (Virginia)
Shannon C. Patrick (Colgate)
Samantha Pease (Wisconsin-Madison)
Amantha Postlewait (Kansas)
Jenna Rauch (Idaho)
Kim Rirrungton (Nebraska-Kearney)
Kristin Lynn Rimington (Nebraska-
Kearney)

Brandee Robins (Kansas State)
Anna Ruiz (Southem California)
Lindsay Rushing (Florida Institute of
Technology)

Jenny Russell (Boston)
Lea SchUpman (St. Louis)
I^uren Schur (WasJungton State)
Carly Scissors (Michigan State)
Tracy L. Sellers (Califomia State -

Sacramento)
Maggie Spence (North Dakota)
Michelle Staniec (Arizona)
Tiffany Stevens (Oklahoma)
JiU Stevenson (Washington State)
Lara D. Stokes (Georgia)
Mandy Strotman (Iowa State)
Jodi Surfas (Colorado State)
Sarah Swift (Miami)
Robyn Thomas (Denver)
Stefanie Toth (Puget Sound)
Tina TrujiUo (San Diego)
Meaghan Valentine (Arizona)
JenniferWaag (Miami)
Amy C.Waldrep (N. Carolina -

Asheville)
Darchelle Welch (Kansas State)
Christina D. Whitehead (Oklahoma
City)

ShelbyWibbeis (Kansas)
JodieWiisanen (Colorado State)
Karen L.Wilson (College ofWilliam
and Mary)
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In Memory

INMEMORIAM
Greta Astrom Koerber, Epsilon Chapter

Sharon Ma,'Eta Chapter

Helene Kuykendall Deadman, Nu Chapter

Barbara Durland Panter Glowczwski, Pi Chapter

Selma Engstrom Neumiller, Rho Chapter

Gayle Sommei Giiaxd,Alpha Gamma Chapter

Esther Mullen Conn, Alpha Eta Chapter

Kathleen Stewart Burley, Alpha Lambda Chapter

MEMORIALS
Jenny Lynn Cutler Altmansberger
(sister-in-law ofDonna Berra Cutler - Phi '59)
byPatricia "Patsy"McGaheyHenderson

DorothyDowning Larkins Burg (Beta
Omicron '51)

byPaula Ketchen Clover
byOklahoma CityAlumnae Chapter . _

Irene Busch (aunt ofKris Baack - Pi '72)
byKris Baack

Neva Chadwick (mother of Barbie Chadwick - Alpha Theta '75)
byKris Baack
Gayle Christiansen (Beta Lambda '62)
by fames W. Franson

Margaret "Peg" Elizabeth Homer Coultas (Eta '34)
byDianeKing Inman
Kelley L. Cowles (Eta '95)
by International Council

Ruth DUbeck (mother ofVerona Dilbeck Lynam -Beta Omicron '52)
by GammaPhi Beta Foundation Trustees and Staff
byBarbaraMissert Wessel

Joanne Elaine Dyatt (sister of Dianne Dyatt Hornbrook -

Alpha Phi '56)
byDianneDyattHornbrook

Jennifer Freemann (Alpha Delta '93)
byLauren Finkel

Gayle Sommer Girard (Alpha Gamma '55)
byfulia Terry Templeton
Arme Phelps Halstead (Epsilon '27)
byDorothyFickeNeavitt
byMarcia LanePayne
byMary fohnson Schneider
byRuth Schank Stevens
byHelen Black Truesdell
byMuriel Wollman Walts

GraceMarilyn Cunningham Hannoy (Beta Pi '53)
byRea faneKinkadeLinville

Gladys Hughes Heath (Beta Psi '60)
by Phyllis BakerKriegel
byMelba QuickSpurrier
Adele Howe (Delta Upsilon '89)
byNancy facobson
Clara Cypreansen Jacob (mother ofJeanne G. Jacob - Rho '66)
byfeanne G. facob

Susan K. Jordan (Psi '75)
byfudyE. Graham
byNeal Cullum Griffith
Irene Koehrmann Kaplan (Delta '37)
byMarie Keefe Brader

Richard Keller (husband ofKatrine Haddleton Keller - Alpha '46)
byAlpha House Corporation Board
byfudyAnn Smith Kaspar
by SyracuseAlumnae Chapter
Patricia Thomas Pinney Kelley (Psi '47)
byDianneDyattHornbrook

Melissa S. Landers (Psi '74)
byfudyE. Graham
byNeal Cullum Griffith

Donations in memory of friends, sisters and loved ones may be sent to the

Gamma Phi Beta Foundation at International Headquarters. If you would like a card sent to a

family member or friend, please include that address.

The Sorority appreciates the return of a deceased member's badge, when possible,

so that it might be preserved In our archives.
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In Memory'

MEMORIALS
(continued)

Joan Hecker Lottsfeldt (Lambda '54)
byAnn Marie. FauchaldSherman
Sharon G. Ma' (Eta '96) and hermodier
by International Council
by Cindy van Empel

Dorothy Holmes McGinnis (Psi '55)
by SueMohlerDorseyDurrett
Ruth McLeanMellen (Alpha Epsilon '22)
byRuth foMellenMendenhall

Jane HenryMichener (Sigma '51)
byfillMcLeod Cooksey
byfanetAllen Fithian
byMarimae VoilandMcDonald
byRuth Arlee Fish McLeod

Joan Higgs MlUer (Phi '57)
byPatricia Keller Beckham

MargieMorris (Eta '69)
byNancyHoist Leasia

Audrey JonesMullen (mother ofAnn Mullen Bronsing - Beta Pi '60
and grandmother ofHolly Bronsing Jurgensen - Beta Omega '86)
byMargaret Godbold Briscoe
Selma EngstromNeumiller (Rho '22)
byBeta Eta House Corporation Board
Barbara Durland Panter (Glowczwski) (Pi '49)
byDianneDyattHornbrook
Marion Kaeser Piper (Omicron '35)
byHelen ElliottDavies

Dorothy "Dottie"MartinPorter (Omicron '52)
b)'DianneDyattHornbrook

Margaret Quigg (Chi '38)
by Cornelia Clausen Spanier

DorothyMoore Reed (Phi '36)
by BeverlyMcLeod Vandervoort
John Price Reed (husband ofDorothyMoore Reed - Phi '36)
byBeverlyMcLeod Vandervoort

Memorial gifts received by the following dates
will be included in the con-esponding issues

of r/ie Crescenf:

January 1 Spring issue

April 1 Summer Issue

July 1 Fall Issue

October 1 Winter issue

Helen Cross Richardson (Phi '24)
byfeanneRichardson Baldtuin
SharonWeiss Rittgers (Tau '60)
byDenverAlumnae Chapter
byDianneDyattHornbrook
by Carolyn M. (Peggy) StimmelHutchinson
by Theta House Corporation Board
Bill Schwabe (husband ofJane Rothe Schwabe - Eta '44)
byEvelynMcCormick Crespi
by BettyJoRupp Forbes
byRuth Jones Foster
byKatharineDavisEraser
byElizabeth Barron Goodman-Allen
byJean TedfordJacobs
byAnn Catherine FoleyKennedy
by Gail Haren McMichael
byjanann Smith Poteet
by CarolynHunterSlater
byAdelene YoungWinter

MaryTuteur Sherman (Gamma '53)
byDiablo ValleyAlumnae Chapter
JaniceWiegman Stelzer (Omega '38)
by Evogene Wallace Sales
byBarbaraDonald Stamm

Charlotte Brightman Stone (Alpha '34)
byJoseph K. Stone

Becky K. Tucker (Beta Delta '49)
by TallahasseeAreaAlumnae Chapter
Pauline SawyerUmland (Delta '22)
by ShirleyWallace Hoffman
byBarbara LanningLaMarca
byPeninsulaAlumnae Chapter
Greta PuckettWeston (Theta '20)
byDianneDyattHornbrook
Helen LucasWilfong (Xi '30)
byfean WilfongFricks-Glenn
GretchenWagnerWuiston (Beta Phi '59)
byMyra GarrettBaker
byBloomingtonAlumnae Chapter
byKitty B. Burkhart
byMr andMrs. Thomas Reeves
byMr andMrs Phillip Sperry
Frances E. HusonYoung (Omicron '31)
byDorothy FickeNeavitt
byMarcia Lane Payne
byMaryJohnson Schneider
byRuth Schank Stevens
by Helen Black Truesdell
byMurielWollman Walts

Memorial Gifts are listed alphabeticallywith the person being
honored in boldface type.
The person making the honorgiftappears in italics underneath.
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Pacesetters

Connie Cox, Simply Organized
Connie Cox,

Eta '67, has been
involved in help
ing people orga
nize and simplify
their lives since
1981. She was an
estate planning
and probate attor
neywho saw the
need for people to
organize their

financial life. She was also a busymother
and community volunteer who realized
thatwomen in the 80's needed to juggle
multiple roles as they have never had
before. She founded Home Management
Systems Seminars to educate people on
"How to run their homes like a business."
In 1986, she co-authored Simply Orga
nized (Putnam) with Cris Evatt.

During the 90's, it became apparent to
her that the answer to "Why don't I have
enough time?" was to simplify. Simplify
ing is the key to managing the increasing
amount of information and opportunity
available to people. She teamed up with

Cris again to write 30 Days to a Simpler
Life [Penguin, 1998).
Connie graduated from UC Berkeley in

1967, received her MA from Stanford in

1973, and her JD from the University of
Denver in 1978. She lives in Northern
Californiawith her husband and high
school-aged daughter. Their son attends
college in the east.

Abby Dougherty
"To encourage

more students to
become active in
the FFA and

empower them to

make a difference
in their communi
ties." This is Abby
Doughety's
personal mission,
and it wUl guide
her during her
year as 1998-99 national FFA secretary.
FFA is a national organization of 447,880
members preparing for leadership and
careers in the science, business and

technology of agriculture.

Pacesetters Wanted

. if:Are you a Pacesetter or know some-

"

one who is? Gamma Phi Beta sisters

:;-all over the world are doing research,

J: writing books, starting their own busi-

.^^'liesses, being elected to political � * =

/^'offices, inventing new products�they'
';� are being Pacesetters. We want to

feature you in our quarterly Paceset
ter section. Send a letter and a photo

-;
� about yourself or a sister to: Editor,

*�Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 12737 E.

#� Euclid Drive, Englewood. CO 801 1 1 . > i

Dougherty, Delta Iota, at 20 years of
age, is the first female officer from the

state of Indiana. She wiU meet thousands
of FFA members during her year of service
as she and the 5 officers on her team each
travel more that 100,000 miles promoting
agricultural education and the FFA. In

addition to meetingwith members on the
local, state and national levels, Dougherty

Laboring ForA CauseWins Group AwEird
For the past year, I have been the chainnan ofGAMMA (GreeksAdvocating theMature Management

ofAlcohol), a Greek Programs organizadon on campus. We put together a Lock-In for new fraternity
and sororitymembers in September. The purpose of this event was to give these newmembers of the

Greek community an opportunity to meet each other and have a good time in em alcohol-free environ

ment. For the 250 newmembers that came we had food, movies, basketbaU, swing dancing lessons,

paddle ball, rock chmbing lessons and over $5,000 worth of prizes donated by loccd merchants.

Meghan FlanlganIn November, two members of the GAMMA committee and I attended the National

BACCHUS/GAMMA Conference inWashington, D.C. Itwas a weekend of seminars and speakers cover

ing a wide variety of topics that effect every college campus. On the last night, there was an awards banquetwhere six national

awardswere given out for different aspects of alcohol prevention and education programming. Much tomy surprise, given that

the budget I had to workwith was a fraction of that of the other schools, the Lock-In won the NationalAward forOutstanding

Creativity inAlcohol Prevention Educational Programming. Itwas an incredible honor formyself, theGAMMA committee and for

the Greek system at the University ofKansas.

Meghan Flanigan

Sigma chapter. University ofKansas
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Pacesetters

wiUmeet with leaders in government,
education, business and agriculture.
After taking a year-long leave of

absence from coUege to fulfill her term,
Doughertywill return to Purdue Universi
ty as a sophomore majoring in agricultur
al education. She plans to become a high
school agriculture teacher or pursue a

career in agricultural sales.

Planning a Reunion?

LaboringAll Her Life
A newYMCA opening this Jime in

Denver, Colorado will be named after
Susan (Sue) Duncan, Alpha Phi. The
10-acre recreational facUitywill feature
two swimming pools, an outdoor roUer
hockey rink and a child care center. Car
rying on her fadier's tradition as benefac
tor of the Metropolitan DenverYMCA,
Sue's involvement spans 35 years, 25 of
those as a boardmember. 'Tt's been ten
years trying to get die $8 mUlion complex
off the ground." she reported. Currendy,
YMCA runs programs out of local church
es and schools.With a buUding of its own,
fiftynew programs wUI now be offered,
including aquatics and adult basketball
leagues.
Itwas Sue's father, the late Gerald

Schlessman, who advocated participation
inYMCA activities, establishing the Sch
lessman Family Foundation in the late
1940's - about the time Sue was joining
3amma Phi Beta at Colorado College.
'GammaPhi was good for me," said Sue,
3f thevUpha Phi chapter in Colorado
Springs. "I was somewhat of an introvert
Jack then." She served her chapter as
Kesident andwas a camp counselor at a
3ammaPhi-owned camp in Indian Hills.
'rom these early leadership positions,
>ue went on to serve her community on
nany boards and as a trustee formany
oundations.
The Tropical Discovery exhibit at the

Denver Zoo was made possible by the

Have you and your sisters had a reunion recently or are you planning one this year? If so, send
your reunion photos or announcements to the Editor and you could see your group published in
an upcoming issue of The Crescent. Send your Information to The Crescent oi Gamma Phi Beta,
12737 E. Euclid Drive, Englewood, CO 80111. Remember, ifyou want your photo returned, send a

self-addressed, stamped envelope with your submission.

Alumnae from the classes of 1967-1972 gather at the chapter house at the University of Arizona last
Memorial Day Weekend for a reunion that has been in the making for nearly 20 years.

Schlessman Foundation, as was the Pre
historic Journey of Life at die Museum of
Natural History. To provide education to
young children in Mexico, Sue established
the Santiago Foundation, raisingmonies
each year with husband, Jim, while at

their "second home" in ManzanUlo. The
Kingdom Enlightenment Scholarship
Foundation was set up in 1991 inmemory
ofher son lost to melanoma cancer at age
34. She recently started the Duncan Fred
erick Family Foundation involving her hv
ing son and stepsons.
Colorado CoUege recently honored Sue

for twelve years on the Board of Trustees.
She continues to work on alumni com
mittees and capital campaigns for the col
lege. Before she retired. Sue spent 35
years as director of the Greeley Gas Com
pany.
Leading the DenverAlumnae chapter

as a boardmember. Sue also served on
the Intemational FoundationAdvisory

Committee and helped raise money for
Gamma Phi Beta's Intemational Head
quarters. She regularly heads a one-time
event, such as Founders Day and contin
ues to playbridgewith her GammaPhi
sisters. Sue and husband, Jim enjoy ten
nis, golf, travel and their family, which
now includes seven grandchildren and
one great-grandson.

CONGRATS
Congratulations

to Brenda Ball (Psi,
1975), for earning her
Florida state license as

a mental health coim-
selor. Brenda, former

Director of the Rape Crisis Program of
Pinellas is considered an expert in the field
and was recendy interviewed by both local
and cable media. She recentiy accepted a

position as a training consultant where she
will train professionals in the human ser

vices and mental health field.
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KEEPSAKE BOX

Engraved sterUng silver box, 2 "x 3 " inside linedwith red velvet

99CC2 $15.i

ACTIVE WEAR

.$19.96

.$12.96

.$12.96

A. Baby doll t-shirt 98CCTS1
B. Navy ringer T 98CCRTS1
C. RedringerT 98CCRTS2

(T-shirts available in M, L, XL]
D. Navy athletic shorts-100% cotton, pre-shrunk, two side pockets
inside drawstring (sizes: S, M, L, XL) 98CCSS1 $14.96

125 YEAR AFGHAN
Celebrate our Sorority's 125th year vpith a custom woven afghan. This
beautiful throw proudly displays Gamma Phi Beta's official 125-year
logo. Offered for a limited time, be sure to celebrate our 125 years with

this momento. (Machine washable, 46"x 671 99CC1 $45.00

OFFICIAL 125th COLLECTIBLES
A. 0\'al magnet 99CC4 $1.95
B. Enamel pin, button back 99CC5 ; $3.95
C. Ivory folded notes, solid gold logo (10 CT.) 99CC6 $5.75
D. White folded notes, color logo (10 CT.) 99CC7 $5.75

1-800-453-5344
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For the CRESCENT CLASSICS catalog call 1-800-453-5344

STATIONERY
A. Cloud notepad 98CC15 $2.95
B. Alumna notecards (lOCT) 98CC16 $4.95
C. Ivory notecards (lOCT) 98CC17 $4.95
D. Carnation notecards (lOCT) 98CC18 ....$4.75
E. Stationery (lOCT) 98CC19 $5.95
F. Suzy zoo notecards (8CT) 98CC20 $4.95
G. Pink crescent notepad 98CC21 $1.95
H. Embossed notecards (8CT) 98CC22 $6.95
I. Crescent notecards (8CT) 98CC23 $5.95
J. Letter decal 98CC24 $.65
K, Symbol notepad 98CC25 $3.95
L. Crescent postcards 98CC26 $5.25
M. Long notepad-crescent at top

98CC27 $4.95

N. Long notepad-crescent at bottom
98CC28 $3.95

0. Crescent stationery (lOCT) 98CC29 $7.95

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
A. Crescent adjustable ring 98CC3 $14.95
B. Monogram ring 98CC2 $19.95
C. Locket ring 98CC1 $19.95
D. Band ring 98CC4 $14.95
E. r$B necklace 98CC5 $14.95
F. Toggle necklace 98CC6 $28.95
G. Pewter key ring 98CC7 $7.95
H. Crescent pewter key ring 98CC8 $7.95
I. Pewter magnet 98CC9 $5.50
J. 125 year pin 98CC10 $3.95
K, ID bracelet 98CC11 $21.95

A. Crescent sterling silver box
98CC63 $15.95

B. Gold & sUver crescent pens (1 of each)
98CC64 $6.00

C. Pewter pin box
98CC65 $18.95

D. Crescent friendship pin
98CC66 $5.95

V CRESCENT CLASSICS ORDER FORM

Item Size Quantity Price Total

Shipping and Handling
0-S5.00 $3.50
S5.01-$25.0Q $4.75
S25.01 -$50.00 $5.50
$50.01 -$75.00 $6.75
$75.01 -SI 00.00 $7.75
$101.00-$150.00 $8.75
$150.01-$225.00 $9.75

UPS next day and
second day arr available

Subtotal

Shipping and Handling

California residents

add 7.75% sales tax

Canada orders add $10

Total

Method of payment:
? Checl( (payable to Crescent Classics)
? Money Order ? Visa ? MasterCard

Card No Exp. Date .

Signature

Ship to:

Name

Phione
.

Address

Send to:

CRESCENT CLASSICS 11 15 S. Placentia Ave.,
Fullerton, CA 92831 1-800-453-5344
Fax: 714-441-1029 E-mail: rigtitcontn@aol.com

For a complete catalog call 1-800-453-5344
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The Sistetiiood 125 Celebration. . .
Building a^ath to thefuture

Ganuna Phi Beta celebrates its 125th anniversary in 1999. To mark this occasion and

to raise fiinds to benefit the Sorority's leadership, scholarsliip and philanthropic
programs, the Foundation announces the Sisterhood 125 Celebration... our celebration of

lifelong connection begins now and concludes at Convention in Houston in July of 2000.
The Foundation invites all Gamma Phis to celebrate their lifelong connectionwith a

gift recognizing our rich heritage based on the development of the highest type of

womanhood.

Brick by brick, sister by sister, Gamma Pbi Beta
is building a solidfuture.
To commemorate our anniversary and ensiu-e that the opportunity for Gamma Phi

membership is available to the woman of the next century, the Gamma Phi Beta Founda

tion will construct a Sisterhood Plaza at International Headquarters in Englewood,
Colorado. Unrestricted gifts of $125 and more wiU entitle members and friends to an

engraved brick in the plaza.
For unrestricted gifts of $500 and more, the Foimdation will provide a Keepsake Brick

in the Plaza. Keepsake Bricks for significant donations of $2500 ormore wiU be placed in
the Plaza's Crescent Moon.

The Sisterhood 125 Celebration represents the open circle of our sisterhood�from our

four Founders at Syracuse to the members yet to come. All Sisterhood 125 Celebration

gifts will help ensure the fiiture ofGamma Phi Beta through leadership programs, educa

tional opportunities and philanthropic endeavors.
Contact the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, 12737 E. Euclid Dr., Englewood, CO 801 1 1,

303-799-1874 or visit ourwebsite at www.gammaphibeta.org.

The Sisterhood 125th Celebration
How You Can Be a Partner in Building a Path to the Futuri
for Gamma Phi Beta? For a gift to the Foundation of
$1 25 or more, the Foundotion will inscribe a britk in the
Sisterhood Plaza:

1. In honor of a sister
2. To remember a loved one

3. To celebrate your daughter's initielion
4. To celebrate your daughter's grad jolion
5. To create a lasting tribute to a closed chapter
6. To honor your alumnae chapter
7. To thank your mentor
8. As a birthday gift for your house director
9. As a thank you to your advisor
10. As a celebration of an award or achievement
11. To commemorate initlotion
1 2. To commemorate groduotion
1 3. To celebrate your chapter's achievements
14. To celebrate your legacy
15. To congratulate your HCB
1 6. To celebrate your chapter's special onniversary
17. To honor your big sister

1 8. To celebrate sisterhood
19. To celebrate a birthdoy
20. To celebrate a new chapter

Space is limited, so do not deloy! Send your gift in the
attached envelope todayl


